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The Editor writes:

It takes a strangely insensitive person not to have

been intensely awed by the events which have taken
place in the history of the world since last I wrote
this column. Something has happened which marks
a watershed in oirr history. Man has been to the
Mbon and left his mark. The romance and myth-
ology of our nearest heavenly body - even so a

mighty step out and beyond'has been crunched up
into electronic pulses, digits, magnetic tape and film
emulsion. Enquiring man, long mystified by lunar
phenomena, suddenly has the first positive link to
the answer programme.

An age of progress is an age ofwonder and per'
haps wecan identify our feelings during that historic
week in July with the excitement which filled the
English during the heydays of the British Empire as

news of further discovery and exploration reached
London. Or the wonders of technological achieve-

ment which weie displayed in the Crystal Palace in
1851. Or the sense of well-being which the Ameri-
cans experienced in the frontier-extending prelude

to the foundation of the United States.

But a progressive age is often a materialistic one:
one in which history and even heritage and past

achievements are overtly palled into insignificance,
obsolescence and valuelessness. The mass of any'
thingarians, spurred on by the heat of the moment,
allow themselves to be culled further from the
realms of the aesthetic. This is nothing new ' it ig
ironically, symptomatic of most civilisations.

This is why mechanical musical instrurnents and
automata become rarer as the years go by. Only by
the nurtured spread of a wider understanding of
these fine pieces can their future be at least in part
guaranteed. We have a responsibility to future
generations to preserve and restore. More than ever

before, we need a down-to'earth attitude if the
musical box is to play for another hundred years.

ARTHUR W.J,G. ORDHUME
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mit mdl6en.

hmdfdriniefl Notm n soielen.

Da neuste urd etrrhmcbmde Errerrgni6 auf
dm Gebiete ds mhruirns Mrsrr*'erke ist m-
streitig d6

Daixnonion
(/atp6*w).

Dsellrc stellt Alte w bisns auf dm Getriete
der Drehpianc geleistet vurrle, vollstardig in den
Sclntten Die Amtattung d6 INtruments ist ehe
hchelmte, die Mehmik s suber md $rro Rc_

ubeite! wie bei Cem theuesteu Salonfl[qel. D6
Imtuent hat

vollst'd,niligon Eisenrahmer rno udonstent
jedem Wittcnrtrgswochsel.

Repantuo sind fast .qaulcl. ausgmhlrerr-
Die Tonffllle ist gendea groBartig und beftie_

digt auch den veru6hntsten Muikliebhaber. Es er-
wtzt vollkomen ein Klavier mit StreichiNtrunenien-
Begleihng. Zu Spielen werdm die m pa.tentiiten
kreisbmigm Notensdreiben bmutzL Da Relrcrtoir
ist auierordentlich reichhaltig ud wird tiglich ver-
mehrt. Bestel lungen bitlen wir mog.tichst frUhzeitig
zu machen, dmit die Lieferug rehtzeitig gmhehen
kun

Au3errlen upfsfuq wil

Klavier.Automaton
in voz0{iicir sanoerer Arbeit

Armtonetf,ns,
IgtdnE.

Preis--v-ezeiclmsse u- n olen-tiriaioge
strlm ru Eiost€r-

Fabrik Leipzuger Musikrverx e
uorm. Parl Ehrlich & Go. zr Gohlis bcr Leipztg.

From "l,l)eltadressbuch der Musikindustrie'by Paul de Wit, Leipzig, 1903.
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aPDaa.{Tus FoR Dnlcf,ntc lluttc or c|.ocK D,rnRELs.

ing music on clock barrels. lVe are
aiare of several plaus for tbis pur-
pose, but of nonc which is not ex-
tremely tedious and liable to error.
Solicitiog your earty attention to
tlris request, we remain,

Sir, your obligctl .Ti:"j:
A. A. F.

Bolton, 3d August, L827.

TI/e are not acquainl,eil rvith the
method atlopteil by those rvorkmen
lo Loodon, rvho practise the prick-
tng of rnnsic ou clock barrels; and
sb6ulil be happy if any of tbem
would favour us witb ao aecount of
It, that we migbt, make it morc
generally kooln.

lYe 6nd, horveverl in the excel-
lent .' Treatise on Clock andlYatch
I[akingr" lately published by lllr.
Thomas Reid, of Ddinburgb, a de-
rcription of an apparatus for this
plupose, n'bich appears to us so com-
plete, os to leare little to be tlesired;
antl this descriptioo rve sball lhere-
fore extract, for the benefi[ of our
Bolton friends, aud oor readers in

says that he
t, .. lay on a
t accuracy and
teu minutes.tt

Like otber country rvatchmakers, be
had erperienced the imperfections
of the ordinary methoals of prickiog,

and rras hence lotl to thc invention
of the improred apparatus, wbich he
Om describes:-

llr Reiil't Appoatuota &.ic&iag
Clrch Bwrch.

Hariog e good strong turn-bencb,
arch'as-lbose uscrl by clockmakers for
their larger sort of work, lct arpports
be attached to the standanls or beads of

stand parallcl to the burcl arbor M N,
and nearly io the suoo Plone sitb it,
but rathir a little abore this lbon
otherrslss. On the outer enil of thc

sards to be exploined. To the supporls
attached to the lurn-bencb bends, and
on the opposite sirlo to tltat whero lbo
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I .lIP^RATUS FOR PRICfTITC

louoJ rlocl rul lr pftrccd, lct tbero br
iral r dtp of brars X Y, obout ten or

uustc o:t cloct( ttnn8nl!.

plcce of bmss, or music-scuL., ar lt mny
bu culled, qurst ulso rtund prirollel wltl
&e banel, and at o llttle dishnce from
It, oot neorer than Oree.tenths cf an
Incb, ro tbut tbe flot stecl piece on tbo
ctrd of the curved arm may hrvo room to
gct
the
dep
glip
grmut, are mnrked to these notches,
vhid correspond wlth the hamner-tails
and hanoers intenrled to strike on thc
bells the trotes so marked I but in an
Inverted order to thc usuol wuy in rrhicb
tbey are marked in.the sctles of mwic-
tle I
3id€,
Thig
bells
rarily, placed in music clocks (seefig. 3) ;
It ls in tbe power of a clockmaker, of any
Ingenultn to contrive the banel to tuor
atryway be thinla propor, artd place tho
bells to stand in tbe order of the music-
ccole, lf tbero ls any advantage to be
deriYed from lt. fn ths curved arm
E F G, fig, 2, is ffxed a puncb/, having e
very 6ne and sborp conical point, at the
distance of four locbes or io from ths
centre ofthe slidinq socket. and not quito
an locb from the-outercid of thtiOat
.teel pieco i the puncb, wben applied to
thc barrel, should etand upright, and
directly over Lbe centre of it.

Tbis apparatus being all adjusted as
now directed, lt ls evldent, that wben
thecurved arm ls roised up a little way,
tbe socket con then be made to slido
easily along the steel rod I aud, by thlr
means, brlng the outer end of the flat
rtoel plece very readily loto any notch
required; and the point of tho pencil is
brougbt, at the same time, with the
grcatest precision, to the place of tbe
nol,e on the barel, leaving tbe flnt steel
piece, for thc time, in the notcb. Tbe
point of the puncb touching or resting
on the batrel, a stroke from a very smoll
hammer on the top of it wiU cause tho
poiot to make a pretty decp mark or
conlcal Dole on the surfuce of the burrel.

It row remains to be sbown borv /ic
time or the lengtht o/ the difcrenl nolce
are detenincd.

ooun€ aro seldom introduced into tu[eg
chosen for it. The crolchet, guaae4
and santquaaer, form the geoteit part
of tbe composition; the rnlnim and
demi-semiquaver mtry, howevcr, bo
brought in st lome ports.

Hro
! rood,
tlick,
De ma
barr,el,

barrel. These notcbes aro equidistant,
rndthemiddle of theo sboufd corres-
Dond to the middle or line of the hummer-
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APPIBATUT FON ?BICTINO

lels, a quarcr to two semiqrrnvers,
lnd a semiquarer to two demi.semiqua.
lets.

rcribed. 1o tbe turn-bcncb is norvat-

lemaining part of lt, serving as a run for
locking, ond the otber pBrt for srun st
unlocking, for n tuuo to be played-

Now, as o crotchot is equal to four
tDaces, a quaver m'.rst bo equal to two,
aod a semiquavet equal to one. Supposo
ths frrst note lu the tune proposcd ls F,
(see lig. l) the curred arm is brought
to the left hand, and the 0at steel piece
put into thot notch; tbe punch Is then
made to mnrk tbe bnrrell anrl tbis being
l semiqoaver, or tbe fourtb purt of a
crgtcbet the spring index is sbifted into
tte nert spaco o[ tle vheel leeth, anrl
the curred orm noved to tho lext note,
sbicb ls G on the left hand, and tbo
lat steel piece being put into the notch
oDrresp.onditrg to G, the punch is made
lo oark it oo the batrel- Tbis being o
$miqusver olso, tbe spring ls shifted
hto the 4ert spac€, and tbe curred arm
noyed lo troto A.oD the left; the steel
plece ls put into tbe conesponding uotcb,
rnd th€ punch marks tbis on tbe barrel.

belng B, on the loft band; tbe steel
pleco being put loto lhls notch, tlre noto
ls marked on tbe barrel; and os it isc
lemiquovet, ooo Fpace is laken for it,
and the arn mored to G. l'bis being
marked, aod as it is a quaverr' ts'o
rp!0er aro takeo, and so on. When

nullc ox cl.octr BARnEur.

crotchete are mnrked, four rpscer rro
tuken ofter markin{ tbem.

ln tbe tune rrhicb rre bare jrtst erem-
plified, nine bells ot notes ure all thrt aro
requirerl I and three morc, ot a dozen,
would give sucb o compass rs to tnke in

ht be reqrtired,
index, it rroull

e-tbremled end.
less scrrw to rrork into the sbeol teetb;
otre turn ofwbich sould be equal to a
tooth or space. The arbor of tbe screv
being squcretl at one end, and a snroll
bandle for turning it being put on, therc
worrld be less darrger of moking mistakes
sitb tbo screw tban rrith tbe index. On
the arbor of the screw there nright alrc
be put a bnnd or index, to point to a cir-
culur spncc or dial of eight or ten dirl-
rions, This vouftl cive room to moko
parts ol a turn, whEre gr6at nicety k
wanted.

on tbe barrel,
t is, perbaps,
ale, must bo
the next tune

b to be put on. l'be spaces for sbifting
rhould bo marked on the top of one of
Oe supports, and clo.;e by one enrl of the
long slip of brass I or they muy be mnrkerl
on a short line nally oa
the surface of toriurds
oue oftho eads iug both
methods, the o acbeck
on ttc other. The lensth of sbilting
depenits on the distancE between tb6
habEer-tailsr and thc Dumberof tunes to
be put ol tbe bartet. For cxample: if
the distance between tle bnmmer-toils is

quently overlooked; for rvbere the shifts
have been confned to a lesr space for
rhifling than Dlgbt bavc been got, so
Ducb room is losl Tbe distance be-
tseen the bammer-tails rlepends on lhelr

arn:I.

$nil:
Dor8 [&s eleven; tbe leogth of barrcl
rbout ttreo Incbos ond a quarterl tbe
aumber of tr:ner put on tbe barrcl seven ;
Oe rpaces for shifting three hundredtb
pcrtr of an Incb, or thereaboptsy aod
rbere the clock of itself shifted the tune.

must also
of rome
for sbif!-



lPPrnttvs Fon Pntcf,tto

tarrel, each mark must be drilled. Grcat
tare should be trikeo to hrve a stifr anrl

to ruo no risk of
ld be of such atem-
judiciorslY vhetbd
all tLo holer wltb-

out rerluiring to bo once shupenerl: thc
object here is to boro all tbs holcs of tho
rome $idth.

Tbe bolesbeing drilled, and the barrel
polisbcd, a-number of pint shoulrl be pro-
parcd ioto lenglhr of bulf un inch ol so

pitr thsn t|,om itrot[er, tbey must 8U bo
ot equal heigbt. The small buns mado
or lho toDoftheoins bs lho fle mustor tbo topofthepins by the fle must
next be takeu ofr; wbich is dono b;i a

f,ustc oil cutcl 8rnB3r,L

of th6 other end lwo notches are madc
acru eacb other, shich may be eitber
angularor round ct bottom. Tbe point
rrhere t}e notcbes arc cut sbould be
hanlened, and the inside tnd botlom of
the uotches polisbed; so that a sbarp-
ness may be given, to tnke array the
burn easily from the tops of lhe pins.

Tbe shope of tbe bammer lail is such
rr is representeilatfig. 4 (p. l3l ) ; a form
sbich makes tlre bammer easy enorrgh
to be drasn. The nib of lle tnil, too,
takes little ot no roorD nben fallingond
should trvo pins or notes succeed each
other rapirlly, tbe nib will not be iatet-
npted by lhe mcceediog pin.

ln tlre.,fret muio,l clor,kt, anrl eren
ln those matlo long afteruurds, the
bells were all placed on oDe strong inrn
bell-stud, the opposite end of rrhich
vas supportal by shat Day be cslled
an auriliary stud, shich occrsioned a

bcll-studs, was olfected by placing each
tell separately on its own bell-stud,
rblch was nade of well-hammered
Drosg havi4 some degtcc of elasticity.
The sveetness giy€n to tle lone of tho
Detlt, by tbis nethod, vss trult sur-

havlng a double
Davi4g every tun
tDe barel; one
Daring the heds of bufr leather, or
Dariag Drass headq with pieces of clolh
lcred over them. These, wbcn they
rhikc the bell, will damp the soond of
thc note which ls lrct shuck. Tbe
buff bammer should fall on tle bell to
be damp
tle brass
Iote otr
bowever,
ponsc of
bufr or cloth hnmmers ls so striHnc.
Oat llo additiooal prioe ought not 6
bo gtudgc'|.

In 69.4 (p. l3l), A A ls a clrrle, rc-
presenting atr end yierv of a clock music
Dcrrel and a few of the lifting pinr.
The d;rt rhowc the direclion if,nciict

bta
piece of steel rrire, ebout sir or leretr
lnches lont. Tbeend rrbere itis sbirledlong. Tbe cnd rrbere it ic sbirled

bv tbe fote fnqer and lhumb-afoout by tbe fore ffusgr and thum\
ebould, for the lenglb of an- incb-or so,ebould, for the lenglb of an incb or so,
be mude into an octangulor form, for tho
Doro leadily turning it lound, back-
ward, and fotrrard. On lhe fnce or point

*,7



brass plece; lt is sometimes 3 or 4
Incbes, sometimes l0 or 19. The flat
partof t
part of
slits nre

wire is put tbrough tbis bole, and throuqb
coiresponding holes in the flut part of
.the bammer-taik. Thir nire is their
centre of mo{on, ald lbe holer ln tbem
ate made so as tobavefreedom on it;
aod the fat purts of the hammer-taili
are u,lso made to basc fr€edom on tbo
slits marle to rcceive them. On the

ruise up any bammer by tbe nib, and
carry it anay from the bell, at the
inslunt the pin quits tbe ni\ the spring
c c, by ils returning force, makes thE
hammer-bead giro a blov on tbe beU
to elicit tbo sound. To prevent aoy
janing ln tLe bell by the bammer-bead
resting on or touching it, after having

given the blorv, eacb hammer tas c
coutrter spring acting near the lower
cnd of tbe shank and insirle of lt. All

cound it-tt

Hermann Thorens, Ste. Croix (Schw eizl.
Pritna-F':rbrikatiorr rrller Alterr

Ilusikrrcrhe. llrirl
trfusikautomtten

ruit ausrrechselbaren lfalzcn untl

Notelscheibel.
Dinsatzwerkchen

f iil vu'schiedenste Gegenst;irr,lt'.

Drehdoscn.
lileirre rrld grosse Spieldosrl.

Stets Neuheiten !
l lriclrstc Auszeiclrnuugerr : Goldene
Medaille nuf Schweizer Landes-
ausstellung Genf 1896, Pariser
Weltausstellung 1900 u. Vevey 1901.

From "l,leltadressbuch der Musikindustrie. by paul de Wit, Leipzig, 1903.
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SOMETHOUGHTSON
REPA'RS

by
*Endless Screw'

HE VEXED question as to what work
may legitimately be done under the

t guise of overhaul is one that may never
be solved so long as different people have
different ideas. For my money, though, it was
summed up succinctty- in the words of our
Editor. Once when I was talking about restor-
ation to him, he said: "If it worked once. then
should be capable of being made to work again
if one concentrates only on restoration of its
principle and realization'. He also said. on
another occasion, that true restoration consis-
ted of applying nothing more adyanced than
the state of technology available when the piece
was first conceived.

It took me a while to comprehend both
these things but gradually I came to see that he
was substantially correct although most of us
would want to reach this past level of technol-
ogy using modern tools and equipment even if
only on the grounds that it saves time.

I was listening intently to our Treasuret,
David Tallis, delivering his excellent lecfure and
demonstration on the subject of comb-tuning
at the A.G.M. when these thoughts began to
form in my mind. It occurred to me that David
Tallis, who had obviously put in a lot of
research into his sfudy of combs, as a man of
combined integrity and ability, might be sowing
the seeds of a problem by passing on his skills
to lesser mortals who might mis-apply his
words due to an incomplete understanding of
the subject.

The one point which I do not think
Mr. Tallis managed to get home is that if a
comb was once in tune, then it must for ever
remain in tune unless - and this is the issue at
stake - unless it has suffered some drastic
change. By change, I mean that if it has become

rusted badly, then it must be out of tune; il its
lead resonators have become oxidised, then it
must lose its tune; if it has new teeth put into it
then these new teeth will be out of tune. The
original, unblemished t6eth will not be out of
tune always providing that they are fitted with
the proper size dampers and the proper size of
anvil pin to hold the dampers into position.

A good rule is that if the comb has original
teeth in it, those teeth were originally in
perfect tune and they must never be altered.
The teeth which are going to need tuning
will be the new ones - the ones added in repair
work. The lnphazard whittling away of the
original perfection of a musical movement is
only a slower way of achieving what you can do
far quicker just by smashing out the endless.

The important part of repair work starts
before you ever pick up a screwdriver or file.
It starts by thinking - thinking out carefully
just what you want to do and then deciding in
your own mind (a) if it can be done, and
(b) if you have the skills to do it.

There is, in fact, a strong sention of our
membership which is against the dissemination
of this typ0 of repair knowledge. They believe
that a little knowledge is dangerous and that,
armed with a few facts and massive over-
confrdence, overhaul instructions in the hands
of many may well spell death to a box which
deserves to survive a little longer in more
prudent hands. Of course, this is like sex
education in schools - it doesn't matter whether
you teach it or not, they'll find out about it
sooner or later and probably the wrong way
and probably have their own disastrous experi-
ences. So it is possibly better to make sure that
all the facts are known and that the proper
warnings are given in the hope that the pe$on
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who decides to have a go (at restoring his
musical box, that is) is clever enough to be able
to assess whether what he is doing is likely, in
the final analysis,. to prove to be rigbt or
wrong.

And so, when someone with experience
shows you how to do a job, such as Mr. Tallis

with his comb-tuning, don't immediately rush
to your nearest musical box, decide that it is
out of tune and then go grinding away madly at
the teeth without first ascertaining what is
wrong, why it is wrong and whether there are

some other forces or circumstances at work to
produce the effect which you may have wrongly
diagrosed.

'Harpe Harmonie Piccolo Zither"
interchangeable cylinder box made by Billon-Haller. From Graham h)ebb collection.
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THE ART OF ENAMEL
by

Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume

XAMINATION of musical snuff boxes
and singing birds reveals not just a

beautiful and delicate mechanism. but
casework which is often of the highest quality
and decorated in a most exquisite manner.
These boxes were frequently masterpieces of
craftsmanship, exhibiting the finest nretalwork,
enamelling and inlay.

The better the movement, the better the
box which it justified, and during the years
until about 1830, almost every box was a work
of art to behold as well as a joy to listen to.

Silversmiths in London were renowned for
their superb work throughout Europe and many
Swiss movernents were sent to London to be
fitted in English made cases for sale elsewhere
in Europe. This is why many silver musical
boxes bear London hall marks. The English
goldsmith was also employed to make many
decorative cases for Swiss movements which
would then be advertised as being in English
boxes.

The silver boxes were decorated, in the case
of the expensive ones, by applique designs in
silver; in cheaper ones by repousse work (where
the design is pushed put from the other side); or
by engraving and tooling.

Goldsmiths also embellished with applique
or tooling. However, the loveliest work was in
enamelling. The technique of enamelling
achieved its peak of perfection during the early
years of the nineteenth century when the most
exquisite paintings and decorations were applied
to snuff boxes (musical and otherwise), scent
bottles and, of course, watch faces. Enamel
offered the craftsman many advantages over the
traditional oil painting. Not only was the
surface very hard, scratch and wear resistant,
but it could be brought to a high polish without

any fear of the colours altering or imparting
unwanted tints to other colours.

The basis of every kind of enamel is glass
which can be made either almost transparent
or perfectly opaqu€ or any stage between the
two by mixing it with various metallic oxides.
By varying the nature of the oxide, almost any
desired tint could be obtained. For example,
the oxide of tin mixed with glass would produce
a white enamel; oxide of lead or of antimony
would make yellow; oxide of silver a fine,
primrose yellow; oxides of gold and of iron
would be used for differing shades of red,
copper, cobalt and iron would produce greens,
violets and blues, and by mixing many of these
oxides a whole spectrum of intermediate tints
could be achieved.

Some craftsmen enamellers became. as one
might say, craftsmen craftsmen, capable of
producing one particular colour of such quality
as to be bettered or equalled by no other. This
man, having formulated his colour, would
jealously guard the secret of its ingredients, a

secret which often died with him. And so one
man would achieve fame for his prowess in
making just one colour and other craftsmen
would bring to him their work just to have him
fire one colour into it. It would then be taken
to another man who, renowned for his skills in
making another colour, would fire in that
colour. And so on until the piece was finished.

Perhaps the most beautiful examples of
enamel work is to be found in the ename'
painting wherein pictures, closely resembling
the hnest miniature paintings, are produced on
small plates of gold or copper which were then
fixed into the lids of small musical boxes. Some
boxes, such as those for musical singing birds
and very high quality musical movements,
would be enamelled with a picture painted in
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enamel tints on the lid and with enamel decor-
ations on the sides.

The making of enamels and enamel designs
was a lengthy and painstaking business. Where a
relatively large area of one colour was to be
enamelled, the enamel would be prepared in
the form of broken glass melted and prepared
with the right oxides. For other, finer work,
lead, pounded flint and an alkali (the chief
ingreeients of glass) would be selected and
prepared with the oxides. In the clockmaking
industry, hard white enamel could be purchased
in cakes weighing about two pounds each and
which were imported from Venice where it was
prepared by a secret process. However, the
craftsman enameller almost always chose to
make his own colours and even his own glass

base by the mcthod described above.

The finest men in the profession wgre to be
found in England and France. They worked
with gold and copper, for these are the only
metals which possess the requisite properties of
a foundation upon which to lay enamel. Other
metals either distorted or melted in the furnace,
or would crack in the preparation or would
unite chemically with the enamel and give it a
false colour. The preparation of the metal to
receive enamel was important..The design would
either be hammered into the metal or engraved
or etched out of it, so that each area of colour
was retained by a slight raised edge.The pre-
pared piece would then be cleansed in a solution
of nitric acid using a brass wire brush.

A portion of solidified enamel would then
be broken into a steel mortar as p4rticles of
sand and then washed in clean, pure water
several times. This produced a coloured liquid
consisting of water in which would be sus-
pended the finest particles of the enamel. This
was drained off and used for the best quality
work. The resulting powder was then washed in
nitric acid which removed all foreign metallic
particles, the acid being removed by washing in
water. The prepared powder was then kept
under the surface of pure water until required
for use to ensure its cleanliness.

The prepared enamel would then be applied
with the greatest care using a fine spatula,
ensuring that it did not extend beyond the area

allocated to it, and also that there was suffie
ient powder so that, after firing, the surface
would not have drawn down concavely.

If the craftsman was applylng all his own
colours, and providing that each area was
clearly separated by raised metal, he would
apply each area of pigmented powder in the
same way.

The next stage was to frre the enamel in a

muffler furnace. First of dl, the piece would be
placed on a packing of pipeclay which itself
would stand on a slab of Stourbridge clay, and
the whole placed into the muffler oven. This
was then placed in a furnace and surrounded by
charcoal and coke. As the whole heated up, the
fine particles of enamel would melt and unite
into one continuous glassy surface. Consider-
able care was needed to ensure that over-
heating did not cause the enamel to form
pools and run to one side, and to this end
a workman would constantly keep the piece
and its clay support turning round and round
in the muffle.

On some large pieces, the surface, after
firing presented slight irregularities. These would
be ground flat using rag-stone and silver sand
mixed with water if much grinding was neces.
sary,othervAo with much Iiner substances.

However, the action of this would be to destroy
all polish, so the piece would be replaced in the
muffler and reheated just sufficiently to remelt
the surface and bring back a glassy polish.

The application of fine decoration as in the
case of an enamel painting would then go ahead,
the finest powdered coloured enamel being
applied with a camel-hair brush. So fine would
be this powder that eight hours might be spent
in pulverising one drachm to the correct consist-
ency using an agate pesfle in an agate mortar.
Oil of spike and turpentine would then be
rnixed with the powder to allow it to flow from
the brush in a manner similar to that of
ordinary oil paint. Firing would take place again
totring the brush work into a layer of enamel
fused into the first.

The work of the enameller, further em-
beltshed by the mounting of pearls in the final
stages, characterises sone of the rarer and more
valuable pieces.
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Cette montre i muslquc tut unc de cellca quc Chrrlca Reugo,
prdd6cesseur do tt. Reugo & Cle' dtabllt yels t880. A quol-
ques-unos, commc i celle-ci, il ayait.dapt6 un pctit eulomale
vloloniste.

Cv 
'rhis cxtract " *0";i,:,!,,::i.:';,'l:::1!"t.u"ur.o''o'otose'lie et '" \6

FORTHCOMING FEATURES INCLUDE:-

A description, with engtaving, of Vaucanson's famous duck and other automata.

Catalogue of Merlin's Museum of automata. Catalogue of Week's Musuem of automata.

Catalogue of Cox's Museum of automata.

Extract from a German musical instrurnents catalogue referring to organettes.

A series of articles on the most famous 'automaton' of all time (?) - the fake Chess Player of
von Kempelen.

The story of tortoiseshell and horn, and how to work and repair it.

Lists of tunes played on the Monopol, Gem organette, Polyphon, Stella, etc.
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The following article appeared in the "Encyclopaedia Metropolitana" published in
London about 1840 and is reprinted as being of great interest on Automata. The
paper on the mechanism of Vaucanson's flute-player, referred to herein, will appear
in a forthcoming issue along with contemporary material on the Kempelen chess-

player. From the collection of the Editor.

AUTOMATON
\

AUTO'MATON 
'AUTO'MATOUS

AUTOMA'TIC I
ll The etYriologY of this word
ll is unsettled. Its modern application

ll wru be best collected from the citations'

Clocks ot autmatous organs, whereby we

now distinguish of time, have found no mention
in any ancient writers: but are of late invention,
as Pancirollus observeth.

Brown's Vulgar Errors.
God having an understanding infinitely

superior to that of man, in extent, clearness

and other excellencies, he may rationally be

supposed to have framed so great and admir-
able an automaton as the world, and the
subordinate engines comprised in it, for several

ends and purposes, some of them relating
chiefly to his corporeal, and other to his
rational creatures; of which ends he hath vouch-

safed to make some disciverable by our dim
reason, but others are probably not to be pene-

trated by it, but lie concealed in the deep abyss

of his unfathomable wisdom.
BoYle's Inquiry into Nature.-

I conceive then in the first place, that the
wise and beneficient Maker of the world, and of
man, intending that men should for the most
part, live a considerable number of years, in a

condition to act their part on the mundane
stage; He was pleased to frame those living
automata, human bodies, that withthe ordin-
ary succours of reason, making use of their
exquisite structure fitted for durableness, and
of the friendly, though undesigned, assistance

of the various bodies, among which they are

placed, they may, in many cases recover a state

ot neatn, if they chance to be put out of it by
lesser accidents than those, that God, in com-
pliance with the great ends of his general

providence, did not think fit to secure them

irom, or enable them to surmount'
BoYIe. InquirY into Nature'-

The difference between an animal and

automatic statue, consists in this - that, in the

animal, we trace the mechanism to a certain

point, and then we are stopped; either the

mechanism becoming too subtile for our dis-

cernment, or something else besides the known

laws of mechanism taking place; whereas, in

the automdton, for the comparatively few

motions of which it is capable, we trace the

mechanism throughout.
PaleY. Notural TheologY'

AUTOMATON, rn Mechanic,r, from iutdp'oros,

spontaneous; a machine possessing appare-ntly

spontaneous action. Machines of this kind are

kipt in motion for a limited time by means of
springs or weights. When they represent h-um-an

figures they are called androides: but clocks,

*it"h"t, jacks and the like, are all included
under the name automaton.

The earliest mention of automata occurs in

Homer. Vulcan is employed upon them, when

Thetis comes to request the arms of immortal
temper for her son:

That day no common task his labour claimed:
Full twenty tripods for his hall he framed,
Tha! placed on living wheels of massy gold,

Wond'rous to tell, instinct with spirit rolled
From place to place, around the blest abodes.

Stilf-moved, obedient to the beck of gods:.

For their fair handles now, o'erwrought with
flowers,

In mould prepared the glowing ore he pours.
Justas, responsive to his thoughts, the frame
Stood prompt to move the azure goddess came.

Pope's lliad, xvi1i,439 
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Plato and Aristotle (Maenon, 426, Euty-
phron, 8. ed. Francfort, 1602) both mention
certain statues made by Daedalus which could
not only walk, but which it was necessary to tie
in order to prevent them from moving. The
latter speaks of a wooden Venus of this kind;
and remarks, somewhat obscurely, that Daed-
alus made it move by pouring in quicksilver.

Aulus Gellius (lib. x. l2) describes a wooden
pigeon made by Archytas, of Tarentum, which
possessed the power of flying: but which,
when it had once settled, could not renew its
flight. Cassiodorus, in the sixth century, speaks
some machines invented by Boetius, in the
following terms: 'Metals lowe, the birds of
Diomedes trumpet in brass, the brazen serpent
hisses, counterfeited swallows chatter, and such
as have no proper note, from brass send forth
harmonious music', (lib. i. Yar. Epist- 4S)-
The little we know of the heads formed bv
Roger Bacon and Albertus Magnus is so mixei
with fable, that it cannot be relied on. Thev
are said not only to have moved but to have
spoken; and that their inventors resorted to
them as oracles. He who possessed the secret of
their movement and articulation, if they poss-
essed it, is little likely to have been so deceived
by the work of his own hands; and we may
class this part of the story with the legend
which informs us that Thomas Aquinas wils so
alarmed when he saw the head of Albertus, that
he broke it in pieces, whereupon the sage
exclaimed "there goes the work of thirty years!'

The accounts of the automata made by
John Muller, better known by the name of
Regiomontanus, in the fifteenth century, rest
only upon the authority of Peter Ramus, who
did not flourish till a hundred years afterwards.
Regiomontanus is said to have constructed an
eagle, which upon the approach of the Emperor
Maximilian to Nuremberg, June 7th, 1740,
perched upon the town gate, stretched out its
legs and saluted him by an inclination of the
body. He is also said to have made an iron fly,
which he produced one day to his friends after
dinner. The insect flew from his hand, took a
circle round the room, and returned again to
its master. A German writer, J.W. Baier, has
thought it worth his while to compose an
express dissertation "de Regiomontani aquila
et mused ferred."

Chades V. after his abdication, employed
himself in the study of mechanism. For this
purpose he engaged Turriano, one of the most
ingenious artists of his day, to accompany him
to the monastery of St. Justin. Here he
laboured with him sometimes in useful experi-
ments, sometimes in slighter and more fantastic
works. Strada (de bello Belgico) informs us that
he often introduced puppets upon table after
dinner, some beating drums, some blowing
trumpets, some charging each other with couch-
ed spears and mimic ferocity. In his cell he
contrived wooden spiurows, which by their
flight terrified the ignorant and superstitious
monks into a belief that he was a magician who
commanded the infernal powers. He framed
also iron mills, which moved of themselves, so
minute in size that a monk could carry one in
sleeve; and yet it was powerful enough to grind
in a single day, grain enough for the consumF
tion of eight men.

In the middle of the sixteenth century,
Hans Bullman. a padlock maker of Nuremberg
made figures of men and women which moved
backwards and forwards, beat a drum, and
played upon the lute by clock-work. There are
remarkable clocks of this kind at Lyons and at
Strasbourg. But even before this time the
attention of artists in the east had been directed
to the automatical embellishment of horological
machines. Bossut, in his History of Mathemat-
rcs, grves an account of a clepsydra, or water
clock, presented by the Caliph Haroun Al-
raschid to Chademagne. Twelve small doors in
the dial respectively opened at the hour which
they represented: and little balls, equalling the
particular hour in number, falling out, struck
the time upon a brazen bell. The doors con-
tinued open fill noon, when twelve little knights
mounted on horseback, issued forth, one from
each door; and having paraded round the dial,
shut themselves in again.

The volume of Memoires de l'Academie
des Sciences, for 1729, contains an account of
an extraordinary piece of mechanism, invented
by Pere Tnrchet, for the amusement of Louis
XIV. when a child. It consisted of a series of
moving pictures, representing an opera in frve
acts, in which the httle actors performed their
parts in pantomime. M. Camus constructed, for
the same purlrose, (and he has himself given a
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description of the toy) a little carriage drawn
by two horses, containing the figure of a lady
with a coachman driving, and a footman and
page behind. When placed upon the table, the
coachman smacked his whip, the horses pro-
ceeded moving their legs naturally: and when
the carriage arrived opposite to the king's seat
it stopped, and the page getting down, opened
the door, the lady alighted, and with a curtsey,
presented a petition to the king. After a short
pause she curtsied again, and re-entered the
carciage. The page remounted, the coachman
flogged his horses, the carriage moved on, and
the footman running afler it, jumped up again
behind.

M. Vaucanson, in 1738, exhibited in Faris
three automata, one of which represented a

flute-player in a sitting posture, and performed
twelve tunes; the second was a standing figure,
whibh played on a shepherd's pipe held in its
left hand; and with its right, beat upon a tabor;
the third was a duck of the size of life, which
moved its wings, quacked, drank water, ate corn,
and, after a short time, dropped its dung.

None of these, however, appear to have
been then invented for the first time. The anon-
ymous author of the Zodiacus Vitae describes a

breathing image which he had himself seen a1

the beginning of the sixteenth century.

Vidi ego dum Romae, decimo regnante Leone,
Essem, opus a figulo factum, juvenisque

figuram
Efflantem angusto validum ventum oris hiatu.

xi. 846
And Labat, in his Nouveau Voyage aux Isles
d'Amerique, (vol.ii. p. 298, 384.) relates that
the French general, De Gennes, who about the
year 1688 defended the colony of St. Christ-
opher against the English, constructed a pea-

cock, which performed all the functions of
Vaucanson's duck.

The secret of the flute-player was explained
by Vaucanson himself, in three sheets quarto,
printed at Paris in 1738, under the title of
"l,e Mechanisme du Fluteilr outomate, por
Vaucanson'. From this it appears that the
figure was five feet and a half high, seated upon
a fragment of rock, which was supported by a
pedestal four feet and a half high, by three and

broad. Within the pedestal nine pair of bellows
were set in motion by clock-work' A peculiar

contrivance in the valves prevented the flutter-
ing noise which usually attends their opening,
and the wind was forced into three tubes,
which, ascending through the trunk, terminated
in a single reservoir connected with the cavity
of the mouth.

Another piece of clock-work within the
pedestal, was applied to communicate the
necessary motions to the fingers, lips and
tongue. A revolving cylinder, with various pegs

inSerted in it, raised or depressed several levers
on the principle of a barrel organ: and in this
manner music is said to have been produced
little inferior, if not fullyequal, to the perform-
ance of a skilful living flute-player.

The piper depended upon the same prin-
ciples: but from the imperfection of the
instrument, presented far greater difficulties in
in its completion. A weight of fifty-six pounds
was required for the bellows which produced
the highest note; such therefore is the effort
required from the lungs of a living performer;
while one ounce only sufficed for the lowest
note. Different proportions of wind also be-
came necessary to produce even the same note
according as it succeeded one part or another
of the scale of the flageolet. But in the end the
mimic piper is said to have much excelled his
flesh and blood rivals. The fatigue of the
instrument is such, that in a rapid movement
the notes are generally slurred: the automaton
was enabled to produce all these with distinct
separate articulations of the tongue.

We have not met with any description of
the duck; but Beckmann, in his History oJ
Inventions, vol. iii. p. 3O7 ,.mentions a similar
automaton, which he had seen himself. Coun-
sellor Beireis, of Helmstadt, had bought of one
Du Moulin, a silversmith, who travelled through
Germany in 1752, three automata, similar to
those of Vaucanson. They had either never been
completed, or were designedly spoiled; and
Beckmann, who does not appear to have been a
mebhanist, says only that the motion was
communicated to the duck by means of a cylin-
der and fine chains, like those of a watch, all
proceeding through the feet of the duck, which
are of the usual size.

In our own times, one of the most ingen-
iolu;s automatical mecharists has been Mons.
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Maillardet, a Swiss. He exhibited in London a

female figure, which performed eighteen tunes
on the pianoforte, at the same time that she
imitated the motions of natural life. The bosom
heaved, the eyes appeared to follow the move-
ments of the fingers over the keys, the pressure
of which produced the notes; and at the
commencement and conclusion of each air, the
image saluted the spectators by a graceful
inclination of the head. The action of the
machine, when wound up, continued for an
hour.

Besides this, Mons. Maillardet constructed
the figure of a boy kneeling on one knee, and
holding a pen in his hand, with which he
executed various drawings and pieces of writing;
also an automaton tumbler, a little image, a
few inches only in height, and enclosed in a
glass case. The lower part of this case contained
the mechanism; and. the figure, when set in
motion threw itself into a varioty of elegant and
grotesque attitudes,keeping time to some music
produced by the machine. The remaining
human automaton was a magician, who re-
turned answers to any question chosen at
random from twenty different medallions. The
medallion was placed in a drawer and after
some minutes spent in consultation of his
books, and solemn movement of his wand, the
soothsayer struck two folding doors above his
head, which opened and dsiplayed the approp
riate answer.

The other automata of Mons. Maillardet
were an oval box, about three inches in the
major axis, which opened of itself; a humming-
bird flew up from its nest, and after fluttering
for some time with its wings, commenced
warbling. The notes were loud and clear, and
when the bird had finbhed, it dsrtGd into its
nest. asd the lid doccd: thc actbn of the
machine lasted fow minutes. A spider, of steel,
ran upon a table fo'r threc minutes; a serpent
crawbd about, and bicr€d for sorcn; and. e
caterpillar, a lizrrd, and a mouse, all dosely
imitated the natural actions of the beingr
they represented.

The real automatical pretensions of the
celebrated chess-player have been doubted: but
as the question is yet undecided, our account of
automoto would be incomplete, if we omitted
to mention it. M. Wolffgang de Kempelen, a

Hungarian gentleman, Aulic counsellor to the
Royal Chamber of the domains of the Emperor
of Germany in Hungary, devoted himself from
a very early age to mechanics. Being in Vienna
in the year 1769 upon business of office, he
was invited, by order of the Empress Maria
Theresa, to be present at certain magnetical
experiments, exhibited by a Frenchman, of the
name of Pelletier. While in familiar conversation
with the empress, during this exhibition, M.
Kempelen hinted that he thought himself com-
petent to construct a piece of mechanism far
more surprising than those which she now
witnessed. The curiosity of the empress was
excited; and she bound M. Kempelen to the
attempt by a promise. He kept it, and in six
months produced the chess-player.

At Vienna lhe outomaton excited the high-
est astonishment and admiration. Its inventor,
however, declined exhibiting it in public, re-
fused considerable offers from persons willing
to purchase it, laid it aside, and even took some
of it to pieces. In this state it remained for
several years, till on a visit made by the Grand
Duke Paul of Russia, and his consort, to the
court of Vienna, the empress signified a wish
that it should be exhibited for their gratific-
ation. In five weeks it was repaired, and the
august visitors were so delighted by its perform-
ances, that they urged the proprietor to permit
its public exhibition, till at length he complied.
It was at that time shown in various parts of
Germany and France, and in 1785, it was
brought to England. At M. Kempelen's death,
which took place about 1803, his son sold it to
Mons. Maelzel; and in 1819, the automaton
again visited London.

The room in which it was then exhibited
had an inner apertment, within which appeared
the figure of a Turk of the naturd size,
sittirry behind a chest three feet and a half in
lenglh, two in breadth, and two and a half in
height: to this was attrched the wooden geat on
which the figure sate: the chest was mo{eab}e
on castors to any part of the room. On its top
in the centre, was an immoreable chess-board,
upon which the eyes of the figure were fixed.
Its right hand and arm were extended on the
chest, and its left, somewhat raised, held a pipp.

Certain doors, two in the front, and two in
the back of the chest were opened, and a
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drawer in the bottom of i/, containing the
chess men. and a cushion whercon to place the
arm of the figure, were pulled out. Two lesser
doors were also opened in the body of the
figure, and a candle was held within the cavities
thus displayed: the same, if requested, was
done at the conclusion of the exhibition. The
chest appeared divided by a partition into two
unequal chamben: that to the right of the figure
was narowest, and occupied about one-third of
the whole. It was filled with small wheels,
levers, rylinders &c. That to the left contained
a few wheeb, some small barrels with springs,
and two quadrants placed horizontally. The
door and the drawer having been closed; the
exhibitor wound up the works with a key
inserted in a small opening in the side of the
chest, placed a cushion under the arm of the
figure, and challenged any individual apong
the company present to play.

In playing the automaton always made
choice of the white pieces and had the first
move. It played with the left arm: the inventor,
as it is said, not having perceived the mistake
till his works were too far advanced to permit
its rectilication. In making a move, it slowly
raised the left arm from the cushion, and
directed it towards the square of the piece to be
moved.Its hand and fingen opened on touching
the piece, which it gtasped, and conveyed to
the proper square: the arm then returned to the
cushion. In taking a piece, the same motion of
the arm and hand was made to lay hold of the
the piece, which it conveyed from the board,
and then returning to its own piece, placed it on
the vacant sqrnre.

After a move made by its antagonist, the
automaton paused for a few moments, as if
contemplating its own. On giving check to the
king, it made a signal with its head. lf a false
move was made by its antagonist, it tapped on
the chest impatiently, replaced the piece, and
claimed the move for itself as an advantage. If
its antagonist delayed any considerable time, it
tapped smartly on the chest with the right
hand. During the time that the arm was in
motion, a low sound of clock-work running
down was heard. The works were wound up at
intervals by the exhibitor, who was generally
employed in walking up and down the room.
At the close of the game, (which in M. Kem-
pelen's time, was, we believe, invariably won by

the automaton, though it has repeatedly been
lost under M. Maelzel's superintendence,) the
automoton moved the knight, with its proper
motion, over each of the sixty-three squares of
the board in turns, without missing one, and
without a single return to the same square.

These phenomena are plainly inconsistent
with the effects of mechanism only: and various
conjectures have been proposed as to the mode
of communication between the figure and the
intelligent agent who conducts its operation.
The most probable opinion is offered in a
pamphlet, published in 1821, under the title
of. An Attempt to analyse the Automaton
Chess Player. In this tract it is shewn, that
notwithstanding the apparent display of the
interior of the chest and the figure, yet ample
space is left unopened for the concealment of
a percon of the common size behind a false
back to the narrowest division only. That such
is the secret of the automaton is corroborated
by the following circumstances:-.that the mach-
inery when at rest is ostentatiously shewn, and
carefully secluded from view when in motion;
so that it is impossible to ascertain how far it is
in truth connected with the automaton: that no
variation ever takes place in the precise order
in which the several doors are opened: that in
winding up the clockwork, the key always
appears limited to a certain number of revolut-
ions, however different may have been the
number of moves performed. Sixty-three moves
have sometimes been executed without winding
up; and once it was observed to be wound up
without the intervention of a single move.

Whether the action of. the automaton was
that produced by a concealed figure, or was
not, we do not take upon ourselves to pro-
nounce: that it might be so produced, we
think the plates, accompanying the little tract
to which we refer above, distinctly prove.
Certain varied positions of the assistant's body
easily permit the several parts of the chest to be
thrown open in the order in which they are
exhibited: and these positions moreover require
that the doors should be closed precisely as
they are closed. (opened? ED.)

M. Kempelen is said to have proceded to a
still more extraordinary exertion of his mechan-
ical talent, in the. production of a speaking
automaton. The following account of it is
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extracted from Dr. Brewster, who states that he
believes that no other description of it is
known in England:-

'M. Kempelen having directed his attention
towards the practicability of forming a speaking
machine, limited his expectations to the pro-
duction of vowels only. At first he entertained
no hopes of obtaining consonants, far less did
he deem it possible to unite them with vowels,
and thus express words or syllables. In the
course of his investigations, he tried all musical
instruments, even horns and trumpets, with a
view of finding which of them emitted sounds
approaching nearest to the human voice: but
although he was aware that the reeds of haut-
boys, clarionets, and bassoons, came nearer the
voice of mankind, because there is a faint
resemblance between their operations and the
functions of the human glottis; and also knew
that a reed stop, called voce humona. had been
adapted to organs, his researches were ineffect-
ual. The sound of those reeds was found, on
comparison, to be a very imperfect imitation of
what they were intended to represent. At
length, having accidentally heard the reed of a
bagpipe, he conceived that it exceeded all
others in this respect, and thence made it the
subject of his future experiments.

"M. Kempelen then proceded to a minute
and assisuous study of the mode in which the
human speech is produced, which has led to an
interesting dissertation, On the Mechanism of
Speech. There the anatomical position of al^
the different organs is shewn and described, and
also the different relations of each sound to
another. After considering these things, he
supposed that the fundamental part of the
voice consist in A. But this was far from aiding
his purpose; and he could obtain no other vowel
whether grave or acute, from a reed connected
with a tube. However, after long study, he
contrived a hollow oval box, divided into
halves, which were attached by a hinge, thus
resembling jaws. These were adapted so as to
receive the sounds issuing from the tube;and by
means of opening and closing them, he heard
the sounds, A, O, OU, and an impcrfect E; but
no indications of I. or the German ii. His
attention was next directed to consonants: and
after the labour of two years, he obtained from
different jaws, P. M. L. With these vowels and
consonants, he could compose syllables, and

even words, - as mama, papa, aula, lamo, mulo,
because each touch of his instrument produced
a different sound. Still he had to conquer a
great difficulty in the first letter not having
ceased when the second commenced; and on
attempting to procure the sounds in immediate
succession, the letters were confounded to-
gether. Papa, instead, of being one word. gvi-
dently consisted of so many different letters;
and also the too sudden discharge of air into the
tube produced a fairit K. Thus aula neaily
resembled ka-ku-kl-ka. Another imperfection
likewise arose in an aspiration following the
consonant; and papa then resembled ph-a-ph-a.

'As M. Kempelen proceded in ascertaining
the possibility of producing the sound of
letters, he surmounted these difficulties, though
it cost him a great deal of trouble. But the
proper combination of them he saw must
result from imitating nature in having only one
glottis, and one mouth from which all the
sounds should issue. and where their union
should be formed. His invention therefore ter-
minated in constructing a machine, which, in
some measure, imitated the human speech.

"The speaking machine is of simple struct-
ure, and consists of only five principal parts:-
l. The reed, representing the human glottis;
2. An air-chest, with internal valves. 3. Belldws,
or lungs; 4. A mouth, with its appurtenances;
5. Nostrils, as in the living subject. We shall not
attempt to expatiate on each of these parts,
which would lead to a long discussion; and in
order to avoid this detail, we shall briefly
explain, so far as we are able without figures,
the general composition of each. The reed,
though not cylindrical, is formedin imitation of
the reed of a bagpipe drone, which probably,
many of those who peruse this article may have
seen. The hollow portion, however, is square;
and the tongue of the reed, which vibrates,
consists of a thin ivory slip, resting upon it
horizontally. This hollow portion, or tube, is
inserted into the air-chest; and the dischprge of
air occasioning a vibration of the ivory, the
requisite sound is produced. To soften the
vibration, the part supporting the slip is covered
with leather; and the moveable spring, shifting
along the upper side of the slip, brings the
sound of the reed to the proper pitch. The
sound is more acute as the spring is moved
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forward to the outer extremity, because the
vibrations then become quicker; and if shifted
farther from the anterior extremity; the sound
becomes more grave, as the vibrations are then
slower. The extremity of the ivory slip should
not be applied close to the tube where it rests,
but should remain a little open, that the air
may penetrate, and occasion the vibration: thus
we observe, that a common bagpipe reed may
be closed, and produce no sound. A stight
curvature of the ivory slip arises from the
pressure of the spring, which is enough for the
object desired.

'One end of the air-chest, which is of an
oblong figure, receives this voice-pipe, as we
shall call it, containing the reed; and into the
opposite end is inserted the mouth of the
bellows. Both the apertures are guarded by
leather, to prevent the unnecessary waste of air:
two smaller air-chests are then put into it, each
having a valve above closed by the pressure of a

spring, and each having a round aperture
adapted to receive through the side of the large
air-chest a tin funnel, and a round wooden tube
for producing hissing sounds - as, J, z, sch, i:
the voice-pipe is placed in the large air-chest, so

as io be between the smaller air-chests.

'When all these parts are fitted to the air-
chest, the operation of one lever raising the
valve of the first smaller chest connected with
the tin funnel, sounds s, while the operation of
another, raising the valve of the second smaller
chest connected with the wooden tube, sounds
scft. But it is proper further to explain that
instead of being a simple funnel, it is in fact a

tin box, with a square hole in the outer end,
nearly covered by a slip of pasteboard; and the
wooden tube is merely the mouth-piece of a

common flute, closed at the lower extremity,
and with the air-hole modified and contracted;
the letter R is produced by the rapid vibration
of the ivory slip, owing to a strong discharge of
air.

'M. Kempelen's bellows which are formed
to supply the place of lungs, have no peculiar-
ities. He lbund that his machine required six
times the quantity of air used by a man in
speaking: the nozzle, as we have observed, is
inserted into the large air-chest, and the air
which it discharges is also received by the
small air-chest.

'With regard to the mouth, it consists of a
funnel, or rather bell-shaped piece of elastic
gum, applied to the air chest, and so adapted,
that the sound of the reed issues from it.
Elastic gum is selected for this purpose, as more
nearly approaching to the natural qoftness and
flexibility of the human organs. Independent of
its communiaction with the reed producing the
sound required, a tin tube connects it with the
air-chest, by means of which it may be kept
constantly full of air. This M. Kempelen con-
siders a very essential, or even an indispensable
part of the machine. Besides these, there are
small additional bellows, for the purpose of
aiding the production of such sounds as P. K. T.
which need a greater emission of air.

'The nose consists of two tin tubes, com-
municating with the mouth. When the mouth-
piece is closed, and both tubes remain open, a
perfect M is heard; when one is closed, but the
other is open, N is sounded."

It is necessary to add to this brief account
of the principal parts of M. Kempelen's speak-
ing machine, that the sound was regulated in a
great measure by various modifications and
compressions of the mouth. Four letters, D, G,
K, T, he never could obtain perfectly, and sub-
stituted a P in expressing them, which was so
managed as to bear a considerable resemblance,
according to the mode of using it, and was
sufficient to deceive the auditor. Nevertheless,
M. Kempelen could produce not only words,
but entire sentences: zuch as oryq astronomy,
Constantinopolis; or vous 6tes mon ami; ie vous
oime de tout mon coeur; Leopoldus secundus;
Romaflorum imperator semper Augustus; and
the like. We acknowledge ourselves ignorant of
the precise figure under which this machine, no
less remarkable for its ingenuity than simplicity,
which was ultimately adopted. At first it was
exhibited only with the union of its essential
parts. M. Kempelen next proposed that it
should be an automaton like a child; and
although we have reason to beheve that his
intention was fulfilled, we are by no means
certain of the precise figure under which he
accomplished it.

Among automata perhaps ought to be
mentioned several musical instruments, or self-
moving organs, of ingenious construction: and
as the automatical pincrple might readily be
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applied to the extraordinary discovery which
Mr. Babbage has recently aRnounced, we think
ourselves justified in including under this head,
a brief mention of that gentleman's calculating
machine.

Mr. Babbage has invented an engine capable
of computing any table by the method of
differences, whether they are positive or neg-
ative, or of both kinds. The greater the number
of differences, the more will this engine outstrip
the most rapid calculator; and by the applic-
ation of certain parts of no great complexity,
the roots of equations, and consequently the
roots of numbers may be extracted.

A machine of this kind is absolutely exe.
cuted. Mr. Babbage has drawings and plans of a

second, to multiply any number of figures by
any other number; of a third, to make tables of
prime numbers from 0 to ten millions; and of a
fourth to construct tables which have no order
of differences constant. This last engine will
calculate tables governed by laws which have
not been hitherto shewn to be explicitly deter-
minable; and will solve equations, for which
analytical methods of solution have not yet
been contrived.

One of the most mortifying difficulties with
which calculators are beset, arises from the
errors of copyists, and of the press. In Mr.
Babbage's engine, means are contrived by which
the machine itself takes from several boxes,
containing types, the numbers which it calcu-
lates: thus becoming at the same time computer
and compositor; and preventing all error both
in copying and in printing.

Mr. Babbage's machine is worked by the
hand. It would be very easy, if any advantage
were to be gained by such a method, to apply
to it a self-moving power.

oSimple Crossword,

^s

Vt

l.
7.

9.
t0.

Across
CLUES

Addition of doubtful improvement (5)
'To decorate by inserting different mater-
ials into a ground work" (5)

8. Old Swiss centre of the musical box
.industry. (6)
This will stop the note from playingt (2,3)
One of the makers who switched to phon-
graph production. (8)

12. Changes the tune not so slowly as its name
suggests (5)

14. Term used on tempo indicators meaning
'slow" (5)

15. God of the winds after whom an organ
is named (6)

Down
2. Queen of the music boxes (6)
3. A set up requiring several teeth tuned to

the same note. (8)
Potential music basier to acquire than spare
spare cylinders or discs. (10)
A disc is quite often called this by unknow-
ledgable dealen (5).
Disc box with a vegetable in its name.

(10)
These will make the cylinder bristle (4)
This varies from make to make (4)
A maker would often do this if patents
were infringed (3)
Tool used in cabinet work. (3)

4.

5.

6.

10.
I l.
t2.

13.
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THE Summer meeting .nd A.G.ll. of the
Musfo;rl Box Society of Glcat Bdtain was held
on Seturday, May lTth and Sunday, May l8th,
at the Great Western Royd Hotel, Paddin$on,
London-

The morning speaker on Saturday was
Henry A.J. Lawrence who related some of his
colourful experiences with musical clocks in
various shapes, sizes and forms.

After the luncheon reoe$s, President Bob
Burnett opened the business meeting by wel-
coming Members and guestr who included our
old friends, Howard and Helcn Fitch from New
Jersey and Jean-Pierre Rochefort from Paris. He
then read a letter of welcome received from the
President of the MBSI,Harvcy Roehl Following
the reading of the minutes of the last A.G.M.
and Autumn meeting, Secretary C)rril de Vere
Green reported that there has, in recent months,
becn a slow down in rate of nery members He
then stated that, due to his having accepted a

number of professional engagpme,nts for the
coming year, incurring a oertain amount ol
ovenrcas travel, he believed it wottld no longer
be right for him to continue as secretary. Whilst
statrng that he would remdn in office until a

replacement was found, he urgpd ttat he must
relinquish the office of secrctary by the end of
this year. All Members voiced tteir dismay at
this decision, but agleed that thc Committee
should seek a new secretary.

Treasurer David Tallis, in delircring his
report and financial statencnt fc the yeu,
expressed his doubts that the Society could
continue to afford to publich four Journals a
year of the present cost. The pesent bank
balance was f,301.1.0. with somc further cash
to come in. Editor Arthur Or&Ilume agreed
fftaf 6agazine costs were high ild, following
vrious suggestions from the hall th.t a cheaper
means of lnoduction be soqil, he went into
some detail to expLain that thcre was no
cheaper way of xltrining like onparable qual-
ity. He also outlined his duties as lfon. Editor,

Fbe notions aniteil by c love of musid botet - ot
thouw it be a hoteal of queoking ilamryn? Left to
right: Howord Fit& (New lerley, USA.); G. Hoschek
(Yienn4 Austrb); Bob Brrnett (Guikboroagh, U.K.);
D7. Benoit Rootc (Antwerp, Belgium); tean-Piene

Roclvfort (Pois, Fraace I

explaining the valuable workrng arangement
which he had established with both our IBM
setter, Mr. Montagu Watson (present in the hall
as a guest) and ow printer, Mr. Tony Mack.

He suggested to the membership, through
the Chair, that there were three choices open to
us aside from raising again the membership fees.

These were to reduce the number of pages per

issue, to reduce the number of issues to three

An euly key-winder (with the iwtantqtop rcmoted!)
smongst the boxes on dgplay.

SOCIETY MEETING
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Complete new por4er unit for Monopot maile in the
Harding workshop

per annum; or to publish one very large issue
annually.lt was agreed that the most acceptable
solution would be the first one, and it was deci-
ded that,at least for this year, four issues would
be published with the Editor to investigate
further economies without reducing the quality
of the Journal.

Editor Ord-Hume then said that due to
pressures from other sources, particularly con-
nected with his job as technical editor of an
international aviation magazine, we was finding
less and less time in which to work on the
Journal. He therefore thought it only right that
he should offer hi
and..was therefore
ably in the Lorudo
his mantle.

Under Any Other Business, Secretary de
Vere Green discussed plans for linking up with
Members of the Musical Box Society Inter-
national for a visit to Holland, Belgium, France
and Switzerland in either l97O or 197 I. Some
eight members indicated their wish to take
part in such a tour.

The business part of the meeting concluded,
Bob Burnett delivered an illustrated lecture on
singing birds,showing a number of boxes as well

Arthur Ord-Hume and Cyril de Vere' Green
during which quality recordings were produced
from both large and small boxes.

After the tea interval and demonstrations of
various exhibits and much chatting, the annual
dinner was held. Guest speaker was the well-
known musician and band-leader Eric Robinson
who delivered a most amusing speech in res-
ponse to the welcoming address given by
Member Jocelyn Walker.

Jocelyn Jlafter betmt thTough thc froweTs on the tdble
at coffee.

Eric Robinson conducti^g the MDS ilinner

recordings of others.
ated the differences
different regimes and .

i

This was followed by a practical demon- i a snuff-box (w
stration of tape-recording techniques given by Continued on page l4B
Thecataloguereproduceduut*ffieenloanedbyMembertackson
Fritz. It dates from about 1888.
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$ilnlrsu+ urrt fii*t rf $rit+*
OF

HIGH.CIJASS

I}4_USXCAL

THE JVIOST EMll.lEI,,IT I4AKERS.

Messrs. Wer-rs & McCur,locn are, and have been for the last thirty-five
years, direct importers of.the Choicest Musical Boxes. Those described in thc
following pages have, for thc most part, been specially made and finished for
them in Srvitzerland, great care having been bestorved to attain fidelity in the
rendering of the music, with richness of tone, combined rvith solidity of construc-
tion, insuring the utmost durability in any climate, Several of the instruments
have the advantage of improvements recently iutroduced, which add much in

brilliancv and effect to the performance of the musrc.

TERMS.
Cnsh on ileliver'y. Orders from the Country must be accompanicd by a remittance.

Post^Office Orders to be madc payable at tho Gereral Post Office.

Cheques to be crossed "London Joint Stock Brrrk."

tsOX-E
BY

WALh,S ANI] McCULLOCH,
IMPORTERS OF MUSICAL BOXES,

Nos. 22 & 20, LUDGATE HILL

No. s6,.;;APSIDE,
LONDON.



IV'errs exo McCur,r,ocr, IuronruBs or Musrc.ll Boxrs.

SMALL MUSICAL BOXES.

Three fuer, 20r.
(In forner Crtalogue,

28r.)

Bcautilullg irlaill Wooil
Cascs,lbgg byZinches.

Robert ! toi quo j'aime
NoD piu merls
Ah I belfos u'e-Normo

Bay of Bieeay
Glipeier' chorur-Bche-

miso Girl
Thore ercoing bella

Theie ie s -Florer
Ain't I ereet ?-Sdaiop
Mary, O come brch to

EO

Oft in the stilly nigbt
Write me s lsti€r from

boms
l'he judge's soDg -Sulliaan

Spring, gendo spring
My grmtlfathor'r clock
Comlng throogb the rye

Four Tunes, 22s.
(In foroer Catrlogoe,

30s.)

Compwition cauc,

I9ben Jobany ootD€g
ouching home

Kcfoozeluo
O would I wsre e bird
MtbeI \dee-Goillray

There is a Flower
Ain't I ewe€t ?
Wheo I vent bome rith

Bolle
trfiary, O come bacl lo me

One Tuue, 2s. 6iL

An Assortnadin Japaa-
ncil Cau4 the music
produced by luming o

hanilh ; for l,hz amuse-

ment of Chihhen.

Two Tunsr, 9s.

(In foroer Cotalogue,
l4s.)

Comlneilion Carcr.

Bonnie Doniles
Sea is Eoglenil'e glory

I.iSjsso-Tnoiala
Ah ! cbe Ia morto

tbree Tunes, l5s.
(Io formrr Catalogue,

2ls.)

ComTndlion Caset.

Robart ! toi que j'aioe
Ahl bello cse-Norno
Comd gentil

Robert I toi quej'aime
Non piu mesta
Ah I bello amv-Norma

Japotnc.il m*.

18r.

EoEe, rr€ol home
Madame Angot trfarch
Tyroleoo Song

Gtlop-Prinuu Ttcle-
tonilc

Lg Dootor Bore Melodv
Ire Corssire l.loir
Le Trr,no d'Ecosse

Four Aire, 26s.

(Ia former Catalogu",
3Ei.)

BenutiJull,g Inlaiil Wooil
Caut,6 bg 3 by2inchet

Come, birdio, cooo
Charlis Stuart
Spring, gertle epring
Lit-Giro1flt Gircfii

Me protegge-Norma
L rallp, traDp
Il Bacio trrrltp-drddti
Cooing tbm' the ryo

Sweet hoor of oravrr
Almogt persnadid'
Tbe hode over there
Stnnd up for Jesus

Sir Airs, 85s.

Beautijully Inlaiil, Wooil
Carea6bgJbg2 iuher.

(In fomer Cgtrlofue.
f2 l0s.)

Ye baaks and braes
Oft in tbo stitly nigbt
Thoso erening bello
I:qat roee of sumner
Bluebolls of Scotland
Eome, greet homo



22 A, 20, Luocern Hrr,l, & 56, Cuursror, Loxnor.

Angueta Mazurka
Le pauvre seul ami fidble
Lcb eoftom-trIartlta
Roeia \alae-Labitshy
WoekinPolka-Neumann
Les deur bommes

d'armeg - Geneoidue
d,e Brabant

Stride la Vampa
Faust Waltz-Go?tnod
l,e fruit d'amour
Ah ! che le morte
Semgrc libera-Traaiala
Coro par Conoto-L*cia

Conspirators' Chorur-
Madame Angot

March-La Muelle
W ir win den- Ir cg s c h iil z
Qradrille - - Mad amc A n g ot
Me protegge-lYorma
Faust Waltz

Liesel anil Gretel
Fiust Wa'ltz--Faust
Vie Parisienno T; rolionne
Jodler March
Noahi mongi-Trooatore
Bells of the MoDadtery

Cat atine-l,uuezi't
Set en ad,e - D on G ioa anni
Ga\op-0rplfte aux En-

fers

Air-Norna
Finale-Vie Parisicnno
WalLz-Deuanand

FourAirs, wirh [atr-
iloline and Zither,

lVootl Cases,

02 5s.

(Toroer price, €3 l0:.)

Ilome, sweet home
Les Clocbes do Corno-

ville Waltz
Lagt rore of summe t
Corufloror Waltz

Wiener I(esken-Blrarss
Zir,ti- Barber oJ Seuille
Lierl ohoe W orte- Zumlt e

Matche-Madame Angot

Conepiratorg' Cborug-
Madann Angot

Lietl ohne Worte
Wiener Keskea Waltz
Largo al foctotum

,w

Six Airs, with Zither
anil [aniloline
Accompaniment.

E2 l2t.
(Price in former Cata-

logue, $4.)

Yalse-Mad.ane .d.nqot
Tho rosesong -Talisntan
R,oee blaoche Polka
Bri odisi- G ir o fl i G irofl a
Amouretteo W-altz
Ncbuohadnezzar Mazurka

Two Airs.
ll'ood Caws, 7\ 6y 5\by

o ?ncnes.

L'u'ning with handle, for
tlte arnuscnent of Chil-
dren.

22s. each.
(Former price 35s.)

Mtk 3lclls.
Blue bells of Scotlanil
Last ross of eummer

ITith drun.
Would I were with thee
My lodgiug is on the cold

gr ound



Wrr,rs exo Mc0ulr.ocu, Iupontsrs or Muslcel Borus,

LARGE MUSICAL BOXES.

Four Airs, €2 l5s.
(Prioe in former Catalogue, 34,)

floseoood at il Walnut Casu, 14 by 6
bg 5 inchu.

175e'

Com b gentil-Don Pasguale- Donizetli
Perohs non oo"so-SornamDula-Bellini
Robert t toi que j'aime-Megerbeer
Sceaos that * e b r tglllerst- rl'ail ar e

27t9.
O would I were o boy egain
That's ths style for me, boyr
Awfully clever--Elurf
Songs of the wooil:W'altz

2592.

Me protcggo-Nomta
M* ch- Iill,e ifu Beg hwttt
British Grenadierc' March
Coldetresm Guarde' Mrrch

Four Airs, Boll Acoompaniment.
g0'

Siw, L7 by L2 bg 9\ inche*

3343.

Air, Fille ilu Tumborr Mtjor- 0fenbath
Qwilill*Eellc Htl€ne
Rovsillo Matiu Polka
Ysloe des Porisienoes

Six Airs, 44 4s.

Bouwooil inlaid cout, 17 by I bg 5 iwhcs'

12295.
Auld lanE rlne
Scots rh; bis wi' Wallace
Bloobelle of Scotleud
Ye baole ln'braes
Tho Campbellr aro comiog
Bounie Dundee

12279.

Ai-Madaw Angot
Misererc-Trooalorc.
Robort toi que jarioe-.&olcrt le Diabh
La ri drreo-/on Gilnami
Ctwnta-ftQoblta
Cbarmante muaiqoo- Zawbrj'te.

12294.

Tbe Queeo'e W a\z-D' Albert
My Darliog Waltz-Blrcrus
A Nigbt at Yenice Waltz-,Slrarr
Nanon Yfiltz-Oezla
Doloret Nu|rz-YaWhtfcl
Mormsiil'r Waltz

r969.

L9 by 8\ by lls inoha.

Willie, we havo missetl you--Fosfa
['m of to Chtlealowa-il.ackncg
Beautiful stat-Io',ter
Wait for thLe wrgon-Mackwy
Hmp ife ilooden do*IVectrop
OId Aunt Srlly-Sarkazg

21068.

My osotis W allz- Low thiat
March of tho Poers-loZod he-Svllioan
Bric-a-Brac Polka- Coota
Bbroo on the Rhine Waltz-.Elzlciiason
Mignon Gevotte-?iomas
Eelen'e Babies P olkt- Laugh lin

1070,

No. l. Psnlalon.

3' g:i, ( nosol lrish euad.-
1' :oo'9 | htte-l"uii"+. rrenls I
5. Finalo )

OlBaWlJl*lillicn

8ix Airs, Zither Acconpaninent,
s6.

4547.
Molly ilarling
Sreethartg Waltz
G*otte-MQnon
C onspiretora Cbotts-Fturt
Swoot spirit, bear my pra; er
G''olta-Beatilco



22 U, 20, Luoelrt Hrll, arn 56, Crn-lrsrnr, Loxoolr,

4542.

Ah I non guitge-Sonnambula
Quartett ,,
Scenee tbat are brigbteet
Sweet spirit. hear mv nraver
Blue Dinu6e Wahi ' '
Shadow Dancs-Dizoraft,

4558.

Be wise in time-Dorothg
L'Amotr-Carmen
"tit, Wlllow-Mikado
Dorothv Polka
Toreail6r's Song-Carmen
Wore I fhy brid,e-Yeomen "f l3f,fffii

Six Aire, Concerto, S8,

23 by 9 by 6l inchet

1 t 145.

Autographe Waltz.Volubilis 
Mazurka

Carnival of Yonice
IJ nt toca- Barber of Beuilk
Cacla Dita-Norma
La Fdgane Galop-Slrcrss

Six Airr, Uauiloline, 38.

2l by l0 bg 7 inchcs.

12428.

Soldaten lieiler W altz- Gwng' I
W altz- B cl,l, e E Cl 6n e - Ofen b a c h
Blue Danube Waltz-Srloass
Morninq leavee ,,
Eaual W allz-Goatol
Gaards Waltz-Godfrcy

Six Airsr Subline Earmonie'
€8 5s'

23 bY r0 by 7$ inchn,
12363,

Those evening bells-Bcolci
Bonnio Dunilee ,l
Laet rose of atmmet-Steoettson
BIue bells of Scotland
Po*er of lote-Balfe
S reet spirit, herr ay przyer -flollace

Six Airg, Mandoline, 87 l5s.

Talnut lYood Case, 20\by l0 by 7 inchea,

Solrlier scnge W dtz-Gwg' I
Blue Denube ., 

-StraussLa Bolle Edl6ne ,, -1fnbachMorninq lerves ,, -SrrawaFaust - ,, -GouwitrTho Cluarils ,. -Godfreg

Six Airs, Conoerto Trenolo' antl
Zither.

No.20127. SE 10s.

(Former price, 413 13s,)

Bize,23 bu 9 by 6 inches.

f,'atinitza M*ch-Suppd
MiEnon Connaie-tt-Thomat
Crr"men-Polka-.Bizel
Le Prophete-Triuip\e- Meyerbet
Telegram W allz-B tr ausc
Msndolinalt- P al a d i lh e

Six Airs.
Maniloline anal Piatroforte.

Inl,aidWood Case,30 by 12 bygl inches.

No.18e78. f12 l0s.

Quel iour seroin- Il illian Tcll-Rossini
Viori Contendo- Tror alore - Vcr di
Si V€nilette-.Eqt o k tt* F er d;
The last rose of sommer.
See the Conquering hero comes-Zardal
Kroroingslieder Waltz-Sf rotlsr

Six Airs.
Sublime Earmony.

Inlaiil lfooil Case,25 l,y lol by I inches,

S7 10s.
(Former price, Jl0 l0s. )

La Sontag Polka-S0r'ozss
Le Looisiannaiee Schottiscbe- I{calrr
Clocbes des Cornevillo Valse
Les Alsaciennor I![azurkr
Quadrille-./olir ltar htmcnse
l'ramwoy GaIop



Wet'us eNp Mc0ultoou, IurorrsBs oF MusrcAL Boxns,

Eight Ain.
"Earp anil Piocolo' Accon-

parrlngtrt.

No. 2068. €10.
Zzby 812 by I inchet.

Litlle Butrercups Sotg- Pinlorc
Je ne aail-Chej'a ih Cornoil,h
Come nhore oy lore lieo dreaning.
Polkr,-Carnuit
Telogromme Velse-Blrar rr

-..Eooe, 
rweet home-Bir E, Bislop

Yoluncssrg' Trumpets Polkr
Cbampaguo Gtlop- Lumbge

Eis;,.
Eatl Acconpaniment.

No. 19a50. €E 8e.

22 W 8I by 5l irche+

M*ah-Datryhtn of tfu Bcginetrt
L'areless Pol*a-Fazrt
Cqmival of Yeoice
Dinorah-Song- Mc ger becr
J,egcnd of tbe Rhino
Dootrinen lYaltz-Brraurc
Last rose of lonoor
Mndoliuta-Palaililhe

Eight Airr.
(Secood Quality.)

No.24636. !84 {!.
20 by 6l by 5\ inches.

Her brigbt snile
Ort io the stilly nigbt
Romaoce-Eif vai Winkle
l(nowest lboo- Masco t tc
Hero'r to tbo Esiden bsshful
'Iom Bowliog
The girl I loft babinal Ee
Lustige Kriog W sltz-Slrauss

*t;;t
(Seconrl Qualiry.)
1{o.8?2. gLlls.

Sizc,17 by 7tr2 bg 5 inches.
Mrtado Walu
Ada Polha
Itxaht-Bmance
Little Butt:rcup-pfi a/ore

Gentle Aonie-Ball"il
Cortplet-Ncll Gwgnm
MNrch-Ellr6g;no
Mikailo Gal"p

No, ZtZeO.

Yilgc-Cloalw ilt Cmtwilk
Chtrgon-Princea Lla
I drermt I rlwelt io mrrble halle
Robin Adair
Oft ir tbo rtilly night
W8i! till tbs oloudr roll by
Cbotts-Miltado
Einglich Beioh Malch

Dight Airs, $0.
Roscoood Caw, 20 by 6l hchct.

4540.

Swet ipiritn herr. uy pnyir-Wal.laa
L$t mrc ol tuinDer-Arrffim
Thoae eveuiog belle
Ther 1'ou'll reoember me-Bafe
Ye banks snt brseg--Bumr
Auld lang syne ,,
Gwotta-t$wn-?honat

4559.

Were I tby bfide-Ieorun of tlu Gtnrd

-Sullioanlrce from hie fettrcra ,, ,,
Chorur in lat Aot ,, ,,
Rilltloe, soog*Mail,in
Th*y all fovo Jack-Adaru
Dashiug Militaire-Old Guard
Lovo's old sveet aonp-ilolle
D ot otby - il inue t - -2,, Cc A*"

4649.

Rose Qoeen Waltz-Croae
Bouluger Morch
Miou,ot - D or o t hy - Ce llier
la Gal,its-BwalnEci
W altz- Mik ailo- B ul,l,is an
Qlwotf,*-Migrcn-Ihontu
Ercehior Mazurka
Pepita Ytlte-Lccocq

4546.

Aqfd lanr Ell,e-Bumt
Bluebells-of 

-Scotland

Tho lass o'Gowrie
Ths boonie bremt-knots
There's nao lucl Bbo[t tbe houso
Robin Adair
Ys bmks e[' braec
The Cmpbrlls are coming



4 513.

Be wire in time-Dototbu
L' Amosr- Cartnen
Conspir0,'ors' Chorte-Madame A ng ot
Robert ! toi quo i'sime-Boberl tc Diablc
La ci dcrem'-ftozart
La donue e Mobile- Zerdi
O d olos contnnta - Mo z ar t
Tit Willow-Mift ud*Sullioan

28r3.
Vivs Ie Roi Farlas;ia-Offatbuh
Fra i rami-Cozlec e Ai-nalj-P etrello
Quanrl de la, nait- L' Ec lair- H al6 ry
Obceur de GlenpYue. Malnbar-Ein€
Suivons dans son chemin ,,
Bras dessus-rfcdrme Aryot - Lenq
Przza, d'Amor*Klein -
Wein, Weib, unil Gewg-.lfdler

421e.

Ilome, s rreet, home- B ishop
Casta diva-Nom a- B elli ni
Suoni la tromba- Puritani-.tsellini,
Last rose of summer
La ci darem--Dan Giooanni-Mozart
Ranz rlm Yrches-0rris
Wallz-Fawlf-Goumd

Ten Airs.
Walnut wood casee, f,| 10S.

20$ by I bg 6 inches.

4539.

Ilome, sweet hooe- Engli*h
Sweet spirit, hear ny prayer--Englrt
Ye banke and braes-.9colch
Auld lang syne-Bntck
Last rose of summer-Irir/a
March of the Men of Herlech- lFerih
Stnr-spangleil brnner- Amerinn
Solclierg' chorus- Fauil - Irenc h
Ah! che lt morte-Ilalian
Eauz cles Vaches-Sur'r

4538.

Auld lang syne-Burw
Scots wha lrne wi' Ifallace bled,-Burns
Campbells arc coalng- lacobite
Bluebells of Scotland-Slr'r/izg
The lass o' Gowrie-Ilogg
lfome, eweet home-Bishop
Ye baoks anil braes-Barrur
The girl I left behinal mo
Bonnio Duniles
Gotl eave tho Queeo

22 & 20, Luno-l,rn Hrr,l, eno 56, CrnlrsrDn, Loxlor.

4220.

Ifome, eweet home-Bithop
Sweet soirit. bear mv oraver-Zur'/izc
Ye benks a;d braes" ' '
Auld lang syne
Kathleeu Mrvourneen
Last rose of summor
Maroh of tbe Moo of Harlecb
Starapangled banoer
Soldiors' ahorug-Fcrst
Rrnz iles Vaobes-Stoirc

Ten Airr, Conoerto Piccolo'
Inlaid uooil can,26l by l0 by ? inchcs.

No.20740. SE l0s.
(Formor price, .€13.)

Couplet-La Fille do Tamboor IVIajor-
Offenbach

L' Eiclume Polks-Parlow
Solrliers' Choru-?aust-Go wnod
Last rose of sumner
Mabel Wallz-Goilfreg
Je ne sais-C/ochcs de Connoillc-

Planquette
Spring, gentle Spring-W alt z-Eioiere
I am a Pirate-Pdrotet ol Pcnzancc-

Sullioan
Liille Burrercup's song-Pinalore-

Sulliuan
Mi;et et e - Troo at or e - Ve r d i

Eight Airo.
Maniloline Exprersion.

Rosewool inl*id casc,22 by 9 by 5\ iuchet,

No.2910. Sf.
(Foroer price, 4ll.)

MIo, o Norma-Bcllini
Ce Matin l' oru- G iroji G ioit a-Lccocq
Like fair flow er- TJti uran'- B aTe
Chanson r Loire- I tradc t ta- Flit o w
Chour des Eacili"s - neile llourbon-

naiu-Coedea
I'er mo ore fatzlo-Trontore-Verdi
Die Zauber trompette-Polka -EanntWioner Freschen Valse-Slraars



8 Wer,ne arD Mc0sLr,oou, Iurorrrns or Musrcel Boxns,

Eight Airr,

Tremolo Ea,rmodqrc.

221 bg 9 bg 0l inchu,

No. lll{6. 1p$ S3.

Boocaccio WaftarSlrppd
Caroen Polkr-Bizt
Fleuro d'Aoonr-tawrka
Air-L'Oobre-FJorou
Roanoce-Alicc-Acher
Duet, Linilr Chamounir
Fioale-Ua Ballo in Marchera
![ arebc Africaine - Mcgab nt

Eight Ain.

Voir Celerte Acconpaninent.

26 W 11, by l3 iactut,

317 10r.

Toreldor'r nnc-Carmcn
Le Tribut da Zimmb
Sereoade-Counteoe d'Eoffmaa
l0ol Nights'Valse
Lir-Gail/r;tne IcIl
Owt|tre-Pocln cl Pagmn

,, Bcmiranide

Eight Airc,
\[ith Flute Acconpnninrs4.

Granl Inttrnrcnt.

26 b! l[L by l5 inchea

Ilo.12616. .€17 lOs.
Bip vrn Wiol.le Wrl;z
Shphanie-Gaao4a
Erninie Walrz
BE sise io time-Dorothu
Little railor's Waltz
The lort cboril
Sunset Wsltz
Kohe wag-Mikado

Eight Ain,

Sublime Ea,rmony.

Valnut wail cace,23 bg l0 by 7 inchce ,

No. {2{1. 19 10s.

IIoEs, Bwe6t ltoo'o- Bitho p
Catlc di a- I{orrna- BeUini
Sooni lr trooba- Pwitail-Bcltini
Last roso of gummsr
Ira oi dareo--Dm Giooanni-ilozztt
tholdot dnq-Dimrah
Ranz dee YecboFBuirr
Faust lilelrz-Goumd

Bight Aire, €10.

(Price ia former Crtalogne, €16.)

f auiloline-Xxpre!rive,

lnsir umaru of ezceeiling brilliancy,

Roseomd Inlaid Ca*s, 281 b'y ll
bY 8 hchct.

3074

Bolrliorc' chorug- Ieus t- Gomod
Ah I ohe lt morta-?roralor*Vcrdi,
Ptiete-ZatnpeEerolil
Then you'Il remember me-.Balfe
Tbe p6wer of lovo-Batarclla ,,
Last rolo of SuDoor
Lorrque mer yeux-Zcrtha-Ihto u
Lig\t of.low-Ofcnbaah

2790.

Then youll remember me-Ba$e
Ilome, eweet lnma-Bishop
Thom eveuiug bell*Moorc
Bonnie Dunilee-Jcoldta
Tho lost 1060 of summer-Braonffi
Tbe power of lovs-Sa|u;wlla
Eweo( spfui!, \ut my prryer-Lurlinc
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Eight Ain, $12.

(hice in former Crtologue, 421')

Wiift Lhe brtUitnt accomryninat oJ
(oisilila) Ilrun, Belb, and C6tanet8.- 

Finc in bne, onil abemely cfectiue.

2556.

Jodler March
Chansoa de lr Cwdeie-Etoile du Noril

-.MarcrberPas rd6ubl6-tr4 Faootile- Doni*ttd
Masatka-MartheElotow
Cfuat- I* t Muqw - P eilt o I li
Leg ilenx homnes d'mes-Gnwihe

do hdant-Ofntaclt
llnthen Kranzc_ W eltzcf lgt'.4usr
P;ftsdel Alpilogoo-Jmrd

Eight Airr' Seund QulitY, ttith
Ball Aca npanimat.

Wo,oil Ca*, 15 by lo| bg 715 inohec,

g8'

Bir Yaq lviolle
L; Us*ottoYslsc
Chaoron ilu Torreador
She weDtoil to be a fairy
Thev aro mashen
Alliilin Larcers, No. *.
Gorotic--ilignon.
Juanite Waltz

Iwelve Airs' €8.

(Price ia formcr Cstslogus' 412.)

Bumood Case8,20\ bY 8\ bY 6 inclns.

3306.

Boone Bouche Polh*-'ll aliltcttel
Govotto-trfigrmn - ? h o ma a

Solif atan Ueder W a\z- Gung' I
Boyel Bride Schortioche-?Icr&rll
Irr 

-Bolle 
Elalbtro W altz - Ofnb ac h

Bloe Dmubo W altz- &razor
lforgurblottc Weltz n

Cbampagne G *lop- trtnb gc

Estrs nofrs Polkt- Wa ldkufcl'
Tbe Fire Fly Polha-Gooilban
Mrdeleine Mazurks- Eauct

rrJo" eirr.
Piano and Forte Accompaniment.

No.2165. S10.
(Prioe in former Catalogue' f,16')

Rwewood Cdse, 22 by 8l bg 6!t inches

Shealow dance-D tnor ah- Meyerbeet
Marche tlu Sacra-PruPhitc ,,
Casta divr-lYorn a- B ellini
Eh ouoi mo main-Gus,4tu-Auber
The-power of lovo-Satanella-DalJe
Ah I 

-che 
la moile-Trooobre-Vcrdi

Faust Yalse-F'c u s/,- Qournd
ThoSoliliers'Chorus,,
TravintaWaltz-D'Altrert [.Bossriri
Irarso al faotot[xo-Btrber of -Sedlle-

Sweit epirit, boar my prtyer-Lurdne
X'irhermen' a Choru t- fr ! uanictr/o - C ar afa

Twenty Airu.
Rocctoooil Inloiil, Cate, 28 by 12 by E

inchcs,

No.21057. €15.
(Foroor price, I20.)

Ilome, sweet homa-Bis hop

Sweet epirit, herr my pttyet-lVallace
Buttercup's Eoog- Pinafor e- I wllhtan
Largo ol factotum-Barber ol Seoille
Sbailow Daoce--Dizorci
Some dey-Song
WslJlr-Fatts, -Gouwtl
The lsgt roge of summer
T fi o- Iolanth e- B u I I i a an
Mercb of tbe Piesta-Propheb
Zitti, zitti-Barhr oJ Beillle
Bl.o;tdiei- ?rao idlo - Yer tli
Soldior" Ohoru* Faus l- G ownoil
Bric-a.brlc PolLc
March of tbe Paerc-Iolantha-Swll'ioan
trlhren on tbe Rbioe Wrltz
Go"otte-J|/-tgnon
La ci ilgreo-Jon Glinoannd
Sciliog-Song
Myosotis Waltz

--+sG<BeC'<-



l0 WArrs -lrl McOurr,ocr, Iuronrnls or Musrclr Boxns.

The'NOVELTY' MUSICAL B0X,
WITH SIX INTERCHANGEABLE BARRELS.

Rosewood Case, 16 by 10 by 9i inches, with Drawer to
hold Six Cylinders, jlo fOs.

SBLECTIoN Aa FoI.Iows_

4.M.8. Pinafore. -y ilse- Sullioaz | _La yascoue_euelle tourou rc_AudranThe Crmpbells aro coming I r,e ca-ra_ie r*rr'uior-urjoi_Zrro#,
Bolievs nie - I pl,.i- uli"i1-dii;,;

The Mikado eong- Bultriaa,n
TaLe_me back to hoae-Eudtlcy
Tbo last roso of summer

I Il Trovatore-Ai nost'J.-rrdi
I Le Petit-DoeM.ot d'odre_Inacq
I Boccacio-Marach-Buppe

llsiirser-Polka-Eurnann ._, _ I DieZanberfliito. Bei[ionern_MomrtDorotby-Yatse-_Cct&'er 
fofrmba+h I lii* ll-i""*'' fii.arurpneuE rn der Unterwelt. Clalop I Eaydde_Lrbrisel6gb:e_Auber

EXTRA GRAND MUSICAL BOX.
ROSE\^/OOD INLAID CASE.

Size, 26 by tB\ by tO inchu

Foor, Ghero Srlrcrrons, wrrr

Crcatrion-Eagdn

,, ,,

t, ,t

Piano antl Forte Accompaniment, S20.
(In foroer Catalogue, J3B.)

La lerre €lrle 8€s Ailraits ...
Celebrs Clrand Chceui
Soudaiu Cayle imposrnte ...
Brilliant ile Gloire



22 &, 20, Lunc-trr Hrr,r, .e,rn b6, Cnrusrnr, Loxnox. ll

8OUB OBAI{D SELECTIOtrS.

No. 18179. $,9.

(Ia foroer Catelogue, 916 l6s.)

25 by 12 bg 9\ inches.

Orerture to Nebuobailnezzar-Zzrdi
,, Othello Rosaini

,, La Gazzalailra ,,
Kronun gslieiler Y alt z- S tr a,ux a

OVEBTUBES,

With Piano Accompaniment.

Roseuood Inlaid, Case,za by l0l by 7l
inchcs.

No.1712. El[.
(Price io former Catalogue, €21.)

I/Italienne e Alger--Sossriri
Era Diavolo-Auber
Robert le Diabl*Meyerbeer
Der Freyscbilz-Tcber

EXTRA GRAND MUSICAL BOX.
Size, 30| by l3{ by 11 inches.

By Nrcor,s Fatnrs,

823.
(Price iu former Cataloguo, 436,)

2128.

Eone, eweet Homq with variations (lst Part)...

Ditto ditto (2ntl Part)

Carnivrl of Veniee, with vnriations (rst Ptrt)
Ditto ilitto (2nd Part)

The Last Rose of Summer, wilh variations (lst Part)

Ditto ditto (2nd Part)

Uly Dale, with yariations (l6t Part)

Ditco ditto (2nil Part)

Thaherg

&hulof

Thalbtg



12 Werrg eno McOor,tocn, Iuponrnns or Muetcu Borrs,

EXTRA CRAI{D MUSICAT BOXES.

ROSEWOOD INLAID CASES.
Mexurectunro sr Nrcon Frtnns.

FOUR O\fERTURES. 33 by rG by lO inches.

820.
(Price in formc Catologng €31 f0e,)

2000.

Overture to-
Semiram.is-nmrini
EteYschut.z-Webrz.
Flute Enchantee-amrt
Guillaun e Tell--Eoredad

2rt7.

Overture to Barber of Seville ... .. Boodni

,, Flut€ Encha'ntee ... Mmart

,, Faust Gounod

' 
IJne Nuit a" Grenade ... Krutzr

Pianoforte Accompaniment, f;24 each.
(hioe in former Oatalognq 338.)

Same size as sbove.

1362.

Overture to-
Guillaume Tell-Ioeeizd
Don Giovanai-Mozart
$Onngn!Ula,-3er&;tti
Pres aur CLetcs-Ecrotd.

4136.

Overture to-
Guillaume Tell-norild
Gazzo Ladra
Tancred,i
Fra Diavalo

8131.

Overture to-
pslitqni-Bcltmi
Noma ),

Noces de Ergaro-Mma*;
La Gazza Ladra-Bosrini

3t57.

Overture to-
Pres aux QlsTea-EeroIA
Gheval ds B1sDzs_Alrtd
Stradelb-r%top
tr'ille du negimeu.-Hi

tuz.
Overture to-

Barber of Seville--aoaeizi
Semiranide
Guillaume Tell ,,
Flute EnChanteE-ilowrt
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GRAND MUSICAL CABINET.
Thirty.si: Airs . gS4.

fnniloline and Zither aocompaniuent.

(Rico in former Catrlogoe, JJb,)

3E iuches bigb, {3 inches long,aail 22 inches ileep, in the fonn of a nest table.
The cabioot work is of choice wrlnoh while tho mechonism, consisiing of Six lUovo-
able Cylinilers, eech representing Sir Airq of favourile music (86 tono in all), is
proviileil with suit*blo fittings, for mfe keeping in the rlrawers underneath, whioh
are copacious onough to receivo odilitionsl barrelq if requirerl at o futurs time.

No. 9667.

Cyliniler lto. 1.

Eome, srcet hooe-Bhhop
Stm-spmgled banner
The pa,rting gift
Then you'll remgmbor ne-.Dcfe
The Doweroflove .:
Eilyimavouneen-Ia,eitica "

Cyliniler lto. 2.

Tramp, the priaoner's hope
Scenos that are brishhs!-r(crilona
Tbs brook
Over tho ses
Come where my love liea drerming
Tho mocking Siril

Cylindor lto. 8.

Bobin Aalsir
My pretty Jane
Ye banks and bras
Early in the morning
Sgvoune€n iloelish
Thc Islt roso of luonor

Cyliader lto. 4.

Misercte-Trooalorc
Brandiai ,,
Sweet rpiriS, heu my prayer
Soliliem'Choru-fara!
Strirle !a Yanpo- Rigalelto
Shrdor dance-Dr'rurai

C$inder lfo. 5.

Merch of tbc Pljierrtz-Prophl't
Largo al faclotum-Bcrber of Scoilk
Zini, zieti
Robortr toi que j'aime-8olar! lc Dhblc
Carnival ot Venico
Seronade-Dor Puquale

Gylinder I{o. 6.

Gloire - 
(hV heut au n Enfcr t

Chorue-.L lanfradi
Kirg of Chorur-?irakt oJ Penzancc
Colonel's *l,g-Poi,cnc6
Prul eoil Boatbornc ,,
Song--8o0arr b D&illc



l1 Wer,rs & McCur,r.ocH, fnponrnns or Mugrcer, Boxrs.

EXTRA GRAND MUSTCAL CABINET.
TWENTY-EIGHT OVERTURES OR PIECES.

With Variations, &79.

(Price in formcr Catalogue, f120.)

MANUFACTURED BY NICOLE FR}'RES.

46 incbes higb, 36 inches long, anrl 23 inches dee1, occupying the space of e
Pianoforte, and available as an Escritoire, or Writing Desk, of unique anil elegaut
character. The cabinet work is of beeutiful colourecl woods, while the nechanism,
consisting of Six Movable Cylirders, each representing the exquisitely beautiful
pieces of mueic inalicatod below, anil provideil with suitabls fittiogc, for safe
keeping, forms one of tle cheJ ilauores of the eminent firm by whom it was
nanufectured. The brilliaut performance of tbe instrument rnust bo hocril to be
appreciated, Ailditionrl barrels could be supplieil at sny tim€.

The mueic is arranged as follows :-

Cyliniler No, l.
Robiu Adair (]'st part\-Wallucc

Ditto /iorl Part\
Ye banks antl brae. Gt i;"ti ::Ditio (2nrl Part)

Cyliniler No" 2.

Carnival <le Yenise (lst P afi)- Sc huloff
_ .. Piuo (znd part)
Lily Dale (tst tarti-fh;berg

Diuo ('2nd part)

Cyliniler No. 3.
IIone, sweet bom e (7st Pan")-Thalberg

Ditto (2nd Part)
Lastroseof summer (lstParQ

Dirto (2oil Part)

Cyliailer Ito. 4.
We love the place, O God
Great God, what do f see
Brief life is here onr nortion
Sun of my soul
Abidc wilb me
When f survey l,he wondrous crca
Holy, holy, L6rd Goil Almighry
Hark ! tbe herald angels eing 

-

lns
)EF

Juu

Cyliniler I{o. 5.
Overture ile l'op Eugueaott-Meyerbeer

Ditto ' 1)6n Jan-Mizart
Ditto Freyr('hutz-Teber
Ditto Tancrddi-.Pocriri

Cvfioae. Uo. e.
ile l'op. Gluitlaume Tell-

I Rouini
FruDiatalo_Atl,;'
F lut a Eo cb anl 6e - M o z dr t
Barbiirs de Seville.. J?orord

Overtore

Dirto
Ditto
Ditto
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FOBTY.FOUR AIRS OR OVERIURES.

uaNUFAcruBED BY m@LE rnisEs.

ROSEM/OOD

9120.

C A S E.

(Price ia fotuer Cstslogoo, ;G180.)

No. 3293.

Cyliniler tr0. l.
Robin Ailair (lst, Prrl)-Tall*cc

Ditto (2nil Part) ,,
Ye baoks au' bnee (lst Part)Dirto 3"*l ,,

Cyliniler tro. 2.
Cernival ilo Yenise(lst Pail)-Schtiof

Ditto (znd Parl)
Lily Dele (LstPrrt')-Ih+lltg

Ditto (2nil Put)

Gflinder ilo. 8.
Eome, eweet home flstDitto (Znd

?haltng

Inst rooe ofoummor(lst
Dirto 12nd

Gyliniler il0.4'
We love the place, O God
Great God, vhat ilo I ree
Brief life is here our portion
Siru of ny soul
Abiile rith no
When I eurvoy the wondrousCroEE
Eoly, holy, Lord God Almighty
Ilark ! tbe benlil angels sing

Cyfinder no. O.

Ovqture de E.ngteto' o- trfe yc rbeer
Ditto Don Juat-.Mozail
Ditto Freysr,\i'z-JYcbar
Ditto Tanq6di-.Roeiad

Cyliniler lto. 6.
Overturede Guillaune Tell-Bocrili

Iritto FreDiavolo-lzler
Diho FluteEochsoldFifo:cd
Ditro Barbibre do Seville-Xosrird

Gylinder f,o. 7.
Gloria in orelsis- Fn g o h se

Kyme eleimn-Mourt
lf,'faho t Athtli* Menitre lsn hn
PrcpierlrFBY:ter-fr ,ouini

Cylinrler to. 8.
Overture ilo lop. Frlle du Regingnt-

lDonizelli
Ditto IjAfricaine- ile yer bccr
Ditto \aotb-nutturcn

Symphony-{aydr

Gylinder I{0. 9.
Overture ilo fop. Traviate-Zadi

Ditto Dianass do la Couronne-
Aubcr

Dilrrc. Tzmpr-fltrod
Ditto Gazrr Ladrs-Xogini

Gyliniler tr50. 10.
Oyerture do I'op. Sdmirami-J?orsirli

Ditso Puitad-r?/at i
Dito Oberon-Welar
Ditto Nomo-.8errizi



l6 \{fetrs lno Mc0or,locn, Iupontrns op Mosrcer, Boxrs.

UNIQUE INSTRUMENT.

ELEGANT .\^/ALNUT..\^/OOD 
CASE.

Cabinet in the Style of Louis XV.

39 inches bigb, 4t{ inchel loug, and 2?} incbee ritle, rith the novel anil

most pleasing ,'VOIX-CELESTE , Accompanimeot. Six movrbte

Cylinilors, pro.ying in all rhe following 86 Cboice Ain,

965.

(Price in former Cataloguo, .€85).

Cylinder lVo. l.
Selectiou-Overturs- D e Frarccl,ilz
Ditto, 2qd part
Casta diva-.ilbm
Ditto,2nd part ,,
Blue Danube Wsltz, No. I
Dirto ditto No.2

Gyliniler tro. 2.

T S r olit nn* Willi om TeIl
Scene do Manceuillet - L' AJricain e
Stride la Ya" pz-Trooalore
Brandisi- ?rau;dla
Moi arrdt- La Faoorite
Pritte--L' Etnile ilu N utl

Cyliniler tre. 8.

O vr rt ure-Andan t€-tri ailh o
Ronilo eh bica-Glanil Duchesc
Tbe Swallo*s-B slled-A bt
Sonata (op. 26)-Bcethovn
Ich qolt mein lieb-Mendekshn
Fi:biog Song-.KaZadze

Cyliailer tro. 4

One Tbousand anil One liilhts' Waltz
INo.-2-rslraurr

Chilperic Waltz
Palmyra Polks- Fohrbach
City anil Country -Maznrha-Gung'ITuketta Schottiscbe-flrauc
Soldiors' Cboru6-Fazs,

Cylinrler f,0. 5.

Iliircben ztx'W cltHFaust
March- G€,neoibe de Brabanl
Chanson.politiqu *Madame A n got
Gn,od.o Air-Jsucalcm
Des tambeaux-Zucia dd Lammermoor
Still so gently-&,nnambula

Cyliniler Xo. 6.
HoD€, Bweet home-Bithw
Se€ ths colqueri[c beto comes
The last roso of eu-mmer
Gocl save tho Quern
Auld Lans Syoe
Bluebel!s olf S-coCand



22 &,20, Lunce.tp Hrr,l, .ern 56, Cnursror, f,oxoou. T7

SACRED MUSTC.

Four Airs. €8 8s.
Roeetoood Case, ll by 6 by 5 dn4het.

1794.

The heavons o,ro telling - Creation -Eayitrn
Let tbe bright senphim-Conaby
Cllorir in ox enlits- Pr goliu
Motetto, splondsnte te Deus-Mozart

Granil Formatioa.
Four airs elaboratoly rotrderetl.

Tlith Piano Accompaniment.
Rotmnil Cueq beaulilullg inlaiil wdth

nutalr 24 by ll by 7! inchet

€1r.
(Prico in former Oatelogue, SIS 18..)

3172.
Cojus aniarrn-Stabut Mater-Eouini
Dead march ir Saul-.&crdel
Evening hymn
BoIore Jehovah's twfp,I throne-Mailun

169l .

Eailstone Chtw-Itropl in Xggptt-
Eandnl

Hallelujah Chorrs-Messiah-Emilel
Tbo hoayens sre ielling r0nor as- Av a fio n

-EagdnThankr be co Goil-.8&_1'ci- Mmilel,ssohn

Six Airs, S4 4s.

Ruewanl Cau, 18 by 6 bg 5 inchet

1094.

In nrti vo v tlh- Crcat ian-- E ag dn
Tbauks bo to Gotl-Jltla h--.Mcndeknhn
O rest in the Loril- $ ,,
If witbsllyourbests ,r
Ee shall foed His flock-Handel
Bejoice greatly-Meuiah,,

Xight Airs, f,5.
(Prico io former Catelcgue, 38.)

Rosewood Catcs,20f by 6 by 5 hrchee,

3028.
Once for all Sanhey
Strbstitutton
O .irg 

"f 
Uir mighty love 'ri,

Almosl persuaded

Iell me tbe old, old story ,,
Nrtreur and nlne
Eold tho fort ,,
Even me

2972,

Safe in the arms of Jesus-Baalley
The gak ajer for Eo ,,
Jewelr
Knockiug ,,
Bury tby sorrow
The Great Pbysician
Clinging to tho cross
Jesus of Nazaretb passeth hy ,,

uignt a;e ros.
Iol,ishcil Casc, 201 by 9j.bg 6 inchn.
It is well Sanhey't Collection
The gospel bells
Moet me at tho fountaio
Drarv me oearer
I am prayiag for you
Oh, Savionr, I am btinrl
Follow ou ,;,
Aro ycu coming homo ,,

nignt;sz ros.
(Price in lormor Catalogue, f,15,)

[aurloliue A ccompaniment.
Inilrumcat of creeed ing brillinncy,

Runuooitr fnlaid. Case, 28 by ll by 7!
inclus.

3l 05.
Swcet lrour of pttyer-Dradluru
Abide with me
Brief lile is here onr Dortion
O paradise-Zaaccslei.



l8 trYelrs ,l,No McCurlocr, furonrrns or, Mvsrcer Boxrs.

l'ilgrims of tlre nigl't-Bowlinq
Lead kindly light
As pnnts thchart
Dvtn u c-Sarie.y

Twelve Airs, S8.

(Price in frruer Catalogue, fl2.)

Roseu'ood Inlaid Cov,20i Lg 8l by
6 tnches.

177 r.

Glory to God-.l[r ssiah-Eandel
Before Jehovah's awful tlrrone
Tho Evening Hym
Hallel ujah Chorts-Messi,ah-Eaildel
Old Eunilreilth Psalm
Unto us s child is born--lfessiai
Granil Chorus-Cleation- E audn
All bail the power of Jesus'nime
O rest in tho Lord-Elijah
The heaysns aro telling-&'eation- Eay dn
Rousseau's dream- Ros ti,ni
Lo ! IIe comes

FOUB OYEBTORES.
Plain polhhed ttood. case, 2A \1 9 lty 6$

Nncnes.

87, (Cort f20.)
uDeroo
Othello
Bsrber of Serille
Coradinrr

Eight Airs, S8.
(Cost a16.)

ila nilolile-lrpressive.
ftxbummt of eruedi,ng trilhuncg.

Roseuood Inlaid,. Cue, 28\ fu Ll by 8
ancneE.

3051.
Royal Irish Quad.-Pantalon -Jutlint

Twelve Airs, €10.
lPrice in former Catalague, *15.)

Piano Accompanimeut.
2846.

Old Ilundredth Psrrlm
Jerusalem Lhe golden- Ewino
Before Jehovalls sw ful throie-Madan
Wiih verdure clail-Creation - Eaudn
Hallelujalr C horus- Messiah-E'andel
Unto us a child
Dead March in Snul
O resi in tbe Lord- Eliiqh-Mmd;issohn
Pilgrims of the nishF ltsorrlino
Arabia-Hunn
llymn-Dr. Stainer
Abide sith me-Rerlnolds

i882.
Olcl I{undredth Psalm
The Evenins Hlmn
Th.e_heaveniare t el)ing- C rrat ion- E a ytl n
With rerdure clail
In native worth ,, ',:

Hailstone Cb,orM-Enndet
The Morninq llvmn
O rest in hh; Lo;d-Et ijq h - Mmdclssohn
He sball feed His flock-Messiah-Eantul
Eallelujah Chorus
Before Jehovab's avful throne-lfadal
Dead Marclr fi Sail-Handel

SECOND.HAND MUSICAL BOXES
That have been tuken in hcbange for New Inttruments.

Er6
Poule
Tr6niso
Fi nale

Virg inia Yarsoviana- Mamiolt
Blue Da nube W ahz- Straust
Morgenblatter Waltz

Twelve Airs, Sl0.
(Coet S20.)

Voix Celeste Accompaniment
Inlaid, uood, case, 239 by tZ$ ty t}l

rnckes.

3859.

Gloire tr Jopiter- Orphee aur Enlers
Soldierrt Chorus-lflozsl
Marionrttes Polka
Le Turban Mazurka
Titi la riti Qoadrille
Ah ! percbe non postc-Bo:nambula



22 &.20, Luoo.lrn Hrrr,, & b6, 0uursrll. LoxnoN 19

Cheer up, Slm
Schone Ltdy-Marlhu
The old folLe rt home
Chaneon ds E oruunio-Ofenbaclo
Lmt ross of eummer
Ai-8olwnim, Qirl-BaUe

Dight Ain.
With Tremolo Accompaniment.

22 by 9 by 6 inches.

€5 10s.
La, Vague Yslse-Mctru
Noroa-Mira-Bo//rnd
Siher threrds among tbe gold
Paul ond \ ir ginia- Ro ntan c e

Lrst roso of summer
Marie-Moz,rrka- Aeclwr
Le Dstit Doc-Ch ,rgsa-l,e6octt
Di 'pescatore-Zu uezia Borgic '

Teo Airs.
With I Yitdble Bclk,

49 lOs (cost €ls).
lilalnd inlpid case,27\ 6y t2 by l0

inrhes.

462,

Tho Laocerg Qu.rdrille l,-Panlalon
,, r, 2._Et6
,, ,, \'-Poule
,t ,, 4.-Tr4nise
e )r |'-?inal'e

Glookrkioder Polka
Zrfiro Schottiscbe
Anf der f,'luren Mazurka
Mies or Mietreae Polka
Bobin iles Bois Yalse

Twelve Airs.
27 by 12 by 7g inches.

No.2086. g[.
Eily Mavourneen- Bencdi,at
Sweet spirit, hear my pra; er
T[esr tbis fllw oc- Macfar r e n
Last rose of eummer -

Hooe, sweet bome
March of the Men of Ilulecb
La doanr E Moblle-Verdi
Soliliers' Chorus-.Forsl

Shadow Darce--Dinoral
King Pi ppin P "lka-rl' Al be r t
'Ihe GuorJs' \t ilrz - 1odfrt ry

Bur e que Gilop-Casirly -

risutlf, ero.
Erprcuive Earmony and Zither,

3l by 12 lty I inches.

Clrcour iles Moltagnards-
Ia Dane Blanche

Mazwks-Fleur dc Castille- E ofnan
Polka Mili'aire-r{rcfter
Anooyme Y slae-Eeint ich
Ronde de nuit-ZBs Mousethtarres
La priere peodant I'oragr -lf,i161167
Iluotsman'o Cborus-Der Freusc hiit z
Duetto-Un ballo iu Mascberr-- Zsrrii

Ten Airs,
Drum, Bells atral Castagnettet.

25 by lzlbg 70 inches.

N0.2638. f,g gg.

Lit-Martha-Flotou
Le premier jour de Boqhour
Tbe old Eoqlieh eontleosn
Gis ni pasci-Ifonna
Believe oe, if ell tbose endoarinr
P)t pafr-Grand, Duchess
TIre 

-pretry 
bI d, W ultz-Coote

The tro men at ormg-dineaiiue ite
tsrabant

Thero's nae lucL about tbe houge
FauEt Yalse

r,ull,,,
Voir Celeste Accomprniment.

30 by 12 Ly 13 inches,

N..7e56. f,16.
Der lustige Ktieg Wa,hz-Thonas
The chimeg of Normandy-P/cl.rrctla
Gil lette do Narbonne-lrdrar
Ma moro tux tignes-tr[adnne Fararl
Polka-La Femmo a Paga-Ecrte
Mar cb-Dary hter of t hc' Reo i rrc uc
Soog of 1'oreador- Carnen-
llar ch- D e r I] a t t d s I ttd c nt
Ach so fromm-Ilarlrlc
AmotJr saqe- tr& .Ifue! te
Cbeur des P elerits- Jcr usalc nt
Grand Guides Galon



WaLEs aND trIcCur,r,ocn, IMpontnns or ilIusrc.l,r, Boxns.

SECOND-HAND CABINET.
Forty-eight Airs, Mandoline Erpression.

Walnut-wood Case.

f,50 (cost 9oo;'

30 iacbes Iigb, 42 inches long, enil 28 incbes fron brck to front.

Mantfaclured bg Nicole Frlres,

No. 46403.

Cyliniler No. 1.

Tlren you'll remember me-BalJe
Home, sweet home- B inc lair
'l'bose evering bells
Bonuio Dunili+-Dol/u
'Ihe laet rose of sudmer-Marthr

Ilotow
Blue belle of Scotlanil
Power of love- S at ancila- n alfe
O rhou to wltom-Lrsline-liallate

Cyliniler ilo. 2.

Ombro legire-?crdon de Ploennel-
.lfeynbeer

Legende- Madane. Angot - tre co c q
Yalse
Gloire de tog aietx-Fqust-Gorutod
BieDt0t I'berbFLucia di .Lannrcnnoor

-DonircttiStride ]a Vamp8- Trouatore- I'tr di,
I1 segretto-Ztcrczia llorgit-Doni:il ti
Sof dats d'Augereau-trIaianc Angot-

lecocq

Cylinrler I{o. 3.
Chce ur dee Conspinterls-trfadatne An-

got-trecocq
Ah ! che la morte-Trooatore-I'crdi
Robert, toi qne j'aime-rBobcrt h Diolle

-McurybccrLs ci dirrn--Don hnn-trfo:art
Libi gmo no-Z'atiata- I.c rtli
Allegro d'ouvertu rc-Giti,llou ne TelI-

flossi,ni

Donna nobile--Biooht t o 
-T-erfu .

O dolce contenteFlutc Ettchantie-
Mogart

Cylinder No. 4.
Di tale amor- Z.oaatore-I.enli
\lvch- Iilk du Reginzent 

-Doti,z etti
Sempre libera-?r. au iata-l/erdo
Perch6 non posso-SonnautbuleBel,litti
Mar cbe-Muct t e de Port iee-Att bcr
Zitti pianF B flrL itr e de Seo ille-Ro s si ti
Oh_! summer night-Don pasqualc-

Donizetti
Quel plfisir 

- D amn 
_B 

I a n c h e- B o ie klie w

Cyliniler No, d.
\Ve love the place, O Gocl-
Grcat God, wbat do I see
Brief life is bcre our portion
Sun of my soul, 'IIou Saviour dear
Abide with me
When f survey the wondrous Cross
Huly, bol.v,lol;', Lord God Almighty
Hark ! ths herald angels sing -

cyunalro. o.
Thc Royal Irish Quadrille l,-Butrliaan

q

q

,, 5.

Y ir ginip 
- l'ar s o r i, c nn+ il a n io t t

Sur le bluo Danube-l'als*Btraws
\loryenblatter-flhltz

Loudon rr.-.ra3j tr B8lrtrrlnD, Pritrtcrr, 27, Chqcgy Lanc, Iy.C,



ErurBnroff o, 
"{y 

PANA?HENE,

ntagnificent Musical Temple,
GREAT ROOM, SPRING GARDEN.

- rc llvAltr rt

tautiful Goobimrion
Ttc NOBilLITY' uc rcocctfully infon
Hrtiful Goobirtion luncctior,callil ffll
now opcnfor.Erti! ruci ooarplioted rnd r

inforoc4 th.6r rmrt
TIIEP^NATHENB.TfiEP^NATHENq

tu now opcnfor.Erti!
!fq[!ip,-lrld'!Fiq.ftr[-l+Crrti6qio t9S yi9iy!,"- Etg vqy impcrfocrly dcrcribod

ioted md omnifiecrgfqk.
impcrfocrly d;.Gribd 6rcth

thc llcdiuo of r lbnd-bill, fic Cirtulrtio of t5r brid Atcurnt ir rbcrdrirc irr-tcndcd irereh .to cnwy io
$c nrrdcr mo Ucrof itr laiicr."TtbSPLENDID STR ir$c nrrdcr rmo Ucrof iglaiicr.' 'TIbSPLENDID STR ir
16 ftct rquztc * ttc Baca=.Q crtcrior Appgarqcc prc*oo to oE16 ftct rquzrc rc 6c Bocl hr crtcrior Appcanncc prcrcoo to oE

PAtNTIIgq, SCULPTUIq ARCIIITECTURE, CARVINO, &c. &G. fic MUSC bboloaior
cooiro of wior rclf-ciag llrtturrrrr,rooogrhichb tlc orrch.rdoircd AUTOHAI NONl@Nt
or rclf.u{iog Pirr,'FortGr rnd e MUSICAL CI{)CK, rll of wbict rrc rltcrnrrcly in cs'iinud

s nv | lrfaalfrtvNN ,rrrt
rrc rltcrnrtcly in corrinrnl
ndcpcrdclr-of, ia l{ova&yr

gr rclf-er{i0gor rctt erdilg farD'rol!3r adl r
Phn pcrftningPtrn gcrlor*ng Ain. rnd Qrr{dUcr. I3$cpcrdclr.of ia Novaltyr

il.ry?.,1?,Tsg- il.TgSHs Plt T!1g'hl,_1T,::.'^E_tit frrincesvery in cvcr; lerDoct oray Thing thrt hm cvor brrn ci-
hiliicdi! 6ir Kfupm. rE yrrulrrcFrurr of tbii TEM?LE beie bccq crcaltodtl tle .grct,,c'^T;ft^li:fi#"xh*;l

F .l SplA $ fiitTBYPLE ie gio6 to euL Pou m .litnisiot

oPsu r8()lt TBll TrtL odsr.-roMrl:ra,tllcE, oNs 8ril3[tsf

TL'TVE SHEETS
The idlo*ance of thc tune sheet in idcntifying r musical box, particularly one of the many

which'-e largely devoid of immediately recognisable distinguishing features, is known to us all.

Unfortqateli in att too many cases, until a broadening of knowledge may enlighten us, all !t may
be pa$ple to say b thetoneboxwasmadebythesamemakerasanotherbyvirtueof theirhaving
the sane tune sheets.

Thc following short series of tune sheets have been contributed by Members Keith Harding'
Graham Webb and others, and features some sheets upon which comment and correspondence

is invitd.

That on Page 130 bears the initials A.S:V and the inscription'Musiques de Paris, Fabrique

au Chateau de Villetaneuse pres St. Denis (Seine)"

Page l3l shows the fllS-symbol tune-sheet whichwe have reproduced before(pages602 and

603, Vol. 3, No. 8) but is again a different detail design and bears the Langdorff imprint.

Member Jack Tempest sent in a photograph of a tune sheet on one of his boxes (reproduced_on

page 5ll, vol. 3, No- s) and now we ae[ict another sheet of the same design on page 132. The

lreis motif, plus the tiny statue of a seated figure amidst them, is very unusual.

Of Teutonic origin is the sheet shown on page 133. Embossed colourlessly into the top of the

sheet is the Viennaf l8?3, exhibition medallion (see the Heller tune sheet reproduced on page 95

of this issue).

t29
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Automata
on parade

like tlre rcclining figure ol
Cleopatra, the only otlrer igure
like it being in the Guinnes$ col-
lection io New York, says ll[r.
Donovan Thts flgure used to
travel aiound the country beiog
exhibited by showmen

FRIEIIIIS HELP
M. Donovan atlds to his collec-

tion through frienG and cDllec-
tors all over ttre country and'oD

flNE of the moct fascinating stan& at the third gourro.
\-/ mouth Antiques Fair at thc Pavilion is the display of
automata by Bournemouth hotolier ilr. rlack Donovan.

The display of working models,if not th6 tiriest'ln tfie worrO, 1Vft' Donovan knows of no othel
certainli trt"-1"oiC--v#ied, has like it'

years rc just after
chance to

some of i

ith as a lps
working '

1950, and has
hotels, for ten yr

* the Devon Towe
chester.

ilr. Jach Donovan and some
of his tascinatint oollection ot
automata at the Antiquos
Feir rt the pauilion,-Echo
Dicturc.

There a,re so

Rep om from 1g00. h .The uth Echo, to mentiod nsed bwith a {tf theacknovtledgement. lttany are extremely valuable, , Air_ptoglramme

l}lRE0llfrllll THE PATEI|TEE At{o stltE I'IAIiuFA0TURER I0 THE 0UST0ilER ATtTll0tESAtEpRltlES.THE WO]IDERFUL ORCHESTRAT .ORGARETTE.
J StoPe.

Yor-Buutm.
Erpresior,ud llute.

FF Special |ffer-A 4-Guinea0rganette for 351-
I'uo comnlete
&et8 ofried,s.

Lq,
Gntloslir dncnnd
OF XUSTGIXD TOtrE
For HOIE E{TERTA
PISSED. we REFUf,D THE UOI{EI IND PtI
GIBRU,GEIo a after receiving it.
Any tuDe can b€ byanyone, youlg
or old. We will FREBwitb eactr
instrument. Sentl money. by Registered Letter, Crossetl
ObequeorMoney Orcler. For 2s. extrs the Organettewill
be sent c8rriage paid.
J. t. DRApER, 0RGA!| ETTE tv0nt(s, BLACKBURIT

ililruilIDy- Boynl f.elrn'c P1tcnt. ;1 not' child ean llsy it.
Stc. t2t,.. 1,,^t. ,lriD. uid,e,9lia. hiuh,tciuM Stbt

From l4)ide htorld magazine, 1898. Contributed by Member Jack Tempest.
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I,JMTED STATES

Arg,rst Pollmann, *S";H"*;.
GENEML AGET.|T FOR THE

Frati 6 C.o's HJI* Otg* and Orchestrions

9E!_9tg:t'i,
Orgat for

Pacama+ Shows,

I\tcrry,GorRouod*

Caroucl+ Cirors,

-@
_?ffmg Pavillioos

_Bicycle_Sclrool*

_ _!l"t-g_!t"t"__

Sole fueot
for the U. S.

my part otthcVcld

Utdc
Orchcstrioo L Scot

To lfic.

Coilc4oodcoce

b hilitc.L
Rcpacrcotiog

A Rcguld

Or.ch.rt

-- ltly-*e-
Hundtr&

of Tuocr

Orgru lor

Club6, Salo@a

Rcstaurrnt*

Icc. Cl.eo Saloos,

Picoics, Etc,

Orga$ chipped from

Rctory or ir Bond

hoo Ncw Yck to

Scod tor

lllu*aod

Eod.
Cdaloguc Pricca

eod

,lny Sclaioor Dircoatr

2r. Helmut Zeraschi of Leipzi-g-is a regular reader of THE MUSIC BOX and has kindty contributed
this page from a directory c.1900.
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UNrrno Srerns Pernxr OnucE.

EENRI B ilonRls, oD lrIrAcA' NElv roBK, AssllcNon ro rIIE AuropllosD
oollPAlrr, oI. 8AilD PriAca

IIACHINE FOR INSERTIT{O PINS IN MU9IC.BARRELS.

lPDclFlcattoll fonto3 prtt of L.t!.s. prt rt ![o 3l5,ott, it trd Apdr t, le8!,
lp|lcrtlo lld l[ry t, t!dt. (No ml.l,l

hg|m^*,#Y g::.*li, rr,.r.nr- .. l t,l9.Iigl,l-'-tl-l-.pli'i9'ql*i.I9tEtr{9l:

DcDt!; rnd llorring ! tlrc inncr stuooth ond of
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Member Henry A.J. Lawrence has contributed this patent specificat-ion which is associated with
the ';Gem- Roller Organette. Two further ond relaling patents will be published in subsequent
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Continued from page 108.

as one Member was heard,, jokingly, to say
'Do we actually have to give olur boxes to
the Americans!"

"Unaccustomed os I om to public speaking......". Cyril de
Vere Green talking after dinner.

Mr. Hoschek obviously appreciating English humour.
Gerry Planus (who hasn't talkeil of the foiries for a

lory time) ot left.

Hovaril Fitch in eomest converiltion with Maliorie
McTear, nurse at the de Vere Green practice cnd guest

ot dinneL

The Sunday morning session was divided
into two parts. Arthur Ord-Hume opened prG
ceedings with an interesting paper on the
history and development of paper roll music
from the Jacquard cardboard system. After the
coffee interval, David Tallis gave a practical
demonstration of the techniques of tuning a

comb which he preceeded by a description of
the form of tooth to produce a given sound.

Thus terminated the 1969 Summer meeting
which was generally believed to have been one
of the best so far held.

Pictwer by Gralmm Webb and The Eilitor.

The Committee comprises the following
officers:

President: Robert Burnett
Vice President: John Entwistle
Secretary: Cyril de Vere Gteen
Treasurer: David A.R. Tallis
Editor: Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume
Members: Graham Webb

Jocelyn Walkert

*replacing Bill Nevard who has had to resign
from the Committee due to pressure of other
business, and to whom, on behalf of the
Membership, we all extend our thanks and
good wishes.Bill Nevaril thinking orerture boxes after dinner.
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Record Reviews
by AO E.

TWO NEW rccent releases both come from Saydisc, the
Bristol-based company which is responsible for several
other recordings of mechanical musical instruments and
which have been reviewed in this column. The aims of
this company are best surnmed up in managing director
Gef Lucena's concluding comments on the sleeve of one
of these new releases: 'This record forms part of a large
serics of records covering the history and evolution of
mechanical music. When completed it will put on record
for all time the sounds and ingenuity of a past age and
will bring to the listener the opportunity to hear a
fabulous treasure of instruments from many countries',

First of the new releases is "Giant German Orchest-
rions" (SDL 152 mono only). This turns out to be a
re-recording of Hathaway & Bowers' disc of the same
tille, The Golden Age of Mechonical Music - Number 2.
Saydisc's recording bears this same sub-title, but is
described as Volume 4. It is a great pity that this new
record was not recorded from the original tapes since a;
lot of quality has been lost in the re-recording. I was
able to compare the discs, track by track, and, even
alloiving for the fact that this is a mono copy of a stereo
original, sound quality and timbre are quite different.
The American original is difficult to obtain in this
country and there will also be a price incentive in favour
of thc new one. And for the enthusiast who wants to
hear the impressive, if somewhat too overtly mechanical,
performtnces of instruments such as the Weber Maestro
and Philipps' Monopol-Xylophon, then he can bei
expected not to be too critical of tonal 6alance and-will
find this record, as, indeed, all the other titles under this
label, of interest.

ln a different category is 'The Street Piano'
(SD 158), a ?-inch E.P. sub-titles "A New Selection
of Popular Songs". The word 'old" should be inserted
before the word 'popular' since,4t Trinity Church I met
my Doom and Won't You Cone Home Bill Doiley arc no
longer in the 'Top Twenty". Six tunes are played and
slecve notes tell us that the instrument is a 48-note
piano made by Chiappa and belonging to Mernber
E.R. Mickleburgh who also wound the handle. Recording
quality is good, the piano is good an{ the tunes, pinned
by Tomasso. are also good. The disc is not an abbreviat-
ion of the earlier Saydisc title "Music of fhe Streets"
(SDL l2l and reviewed on p-228, Vol. 3, No. 4) but
offers some bright 'new' tunes.

Whilst in Canada earlier this year, I came across an
interesting record which I do not think is obtainable in
the U.K. except to special order from the record stores.
'The Swiss Band Organ" (2081 Stereo) is pressed by
Everest Records of Los Angeles, California and is sub-
titled 'Folk Songs of the Alps". I was amused at the
title of this 12 inch LP since the sleeve shows an
enormous picture of the oryan along with the maker's
name - H. Voigt. Now Heinrich Voigt had his factory at

Hochst which is within a few kilometres of Frankfirrt
which, unless there have been some pretty drastic
frontier alterations in the past sixty-five yea$ or so, halr
ncyer been part of any canton of Switzerland.

However, it is best to forget this detail, and also to
igltore the pseudo-intellectual sleeve notes on Swiss folk
music, the invention of the musical box and the thing
described as'... thb Orchestreon or Swiss-Band Organ".
For all that, this disc is good. All the tunes - there are
five Alpine songs on each side - are well arranged.
Although non-mechanical, I found especial enjoyment
on the final track of each side which is devoted to tunes
played by the Swiss bell ringers from an undisclosed
place and in an equally undisclosed manner.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Member Hugh M. Miles of 32, Torridon Croft.
Russell Road, Moseley, Birmingham 13, is now
taking orders for Christmas cards featuring
musical box motifs. Samples were on display
at the Annual General Meeting. The cards,
which have a colour photograph on the front,
can be printed with your own name and address.
Prices are about l/6d. each and Hugh would be
interested to hear from potential customers.

Solution to the SIMPLE CROSSWORD on Page 106
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Adacrtisemcnt

From

Hundreds of tunes, thousands of movements
in stock

Complete boxes from 29s.6d. to f32.

Send for our price list ond funes list to:-

SWISSCROSS LTD., 202, TULSE HILL, LONDON, S.W.2

miniature l/18 to magnificent

Z/50 movements

ROBERT BURNETT
XVil - XIX Cmuny Clochs,Watclus and Musical Boxes

My Stock normolly includes:

Musicol Box.es of the normol cylinder or disc type. Musicol Snuff-Boxes ond
Singing BirGBoxes.

A Good Selection of Corrioge Clocks, including severol of the rorer types, e.9.
Miniolures, Quorter-Repeolers qnd Grondes Sonneries.

A vorieiy of ornqmentol or Unusuol Clocks, including one or two Morine
Clronometers. (No Long Cose Clocks).

A Setection of XVlll Century Wotches ond some loter Complicoted Wotches, such
os Pocket Chronomelers ond Minute Repeoters.

Visitors ore welcome, Guilsborough is obut l0 miles north of Northompnn ond
obouf 8 miles eosf of the MI, which one shou/d leove ot Exit 18 by the A48.
This is rhe Sesf woy whether trovelling north or soufh.

An oppointmenl is desiroble, but not essenfiof.

I5, CHURCH MOUNT, GUILSBOROUGH, NORTHAMPTON,
Phone - Guilsborough 333



Althouglr Julcs llcinrich Zimmer-

mann's Fortuna disc-playing musi
cal box was technically a success, it
entered large-scale production too
late in the disc-box era to make

much of an impact on a market

where the names of the'big-threc'-

Polyphon, Symphonion and Regina

- were already well established. As

with Zimmermann's other machine,

the Adler, the Fortuna is thus a

scarce instrument. This one, owned

by Member Frank S. Greenacre, is

unusual in that it features bells.

This is not unconmon on instru-

ments such as the Kalliope, Sym-

phonion and suchlike, but was a

late product of Zimmermann.
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Member Geolfrey Wonall writes:-

With Metrication on the way, it's time for
the-Society 'to get with it'. How about a start
with Disc Sizes. Instead of those honible
fractions we should now have:-

50cms for the popular 19.5/8" Polyphon Disc.
2lcms for the 8/.r' Disc.
28cms for the I l/+" Disc.
40cms for the 15,5/8' Disc.
56cms for the 22" Disc.
8lcms for the 32" Disc.
85cms for the 3315" Disc. etc.

Some enthusiastic Metrication Members might
even alter the Disc titles such as "Within a mile
of Edinboro' town' (Fortuna 6396) to "Within
1.6093 Km. of Edinboro'town'

Incidentally I find that a solution of Mach-
ine Oil 25ccs dissolved in approx. l5Occs of
Ether Meth. and applied liberally with a 5 cm
paint brush, evaporates rapidly leaving a very
fine film of oil to preserve those precious Discs.
metric or otherwise.

EDITOR'S COMMENT: You've got a point
there, octually, since gll disc sizes were origin-
ally given in the Mefiic size. However, give some
people 25.4mm. and they'll take 1.60934 Km.!
For French and
the early ones,
system of feet,
pity that the Emperor Charlemagne, who de-
vised that system, did not have feet exactly
12 inches long!

Member Olin Tillotson of British Columbia,
Conada, writes:-

Notwithstanding some concern for the falli-
bility of the mails, I am entrusting to you ivith
this letter two tune sheets and a small printed
notice. I feel they are unusual enough to
enquire of other collectors concerning their
origins.

No. I is a blue and white tunesheet listing
four tunes froma keywind musical box bearing
the serial number 8697 (small punch). It has a
well-made movement with an 8" x 1.7 18"
cylinder. It has a fine, delicate governor mech-
ism. The case was in dark finished walnut of the
usual drop-end variety; no glass over the works.
I would estimate it to be of the latter part of
the keywind era.

No. 2 is a small embossed tunesheet from a
newly acquired overture box bearing the num-
ber 11435. The movement is w.ell made and
probably dates about 1835, of plain walnut with
no trim whatever. Instead of the usual catches
on the lid of boxes in this period, this case
merely has a box lock with diamond shaped
escutcheon. Noteworthy are the case screws
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which, instead of being recessed into the case.
screw washers, rest on top and are, in fact,
identical except in length to the comb screws.
The cylinder measures lo3/q" a 2.11116" and
there are 166 teeth in the comb. The bedplate
of very heavy polished brass bears the punched
number 10555. Aside from this the movement
has no other identifying marks excepting the

punch number 2 on mainspring barrel, cover,
bridges, bedplate (left side surface). There ate
no marks whatever on the comb. The overtures
are in slightly, (although recognizably) abridged
form, but well set up and the whole seems

well made.

No. 3. is a small printed sheet found in the

compartment provided for the musical move-

ment of a photographic album. The dates of the
pictures in the album are all about 1900-1904.

The paper lists the two tunes played and

amusingly suggests that children should not be

permitted to handle the mechanism owing to
its delicacy.

While I have your attention, I should like to
inquire if anyone knows of a source of good

quality hand forged keys, reproductions of the

type used in keywind musical boxes. I would
very much appreciate knowing of such a source.

Incidentally, I find it amusing that our
English friendi publish ttre Music Box, examples

of which Jhey normally refer to as 'musica,

boxes' ahd the collectors this side of the ditch
formed a group known as the 'Mrrsical Box
Society Int'I when they normrly refer to such

objects as 'music boxes',
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Do not be misled by first impressions! This ornate, panelled sideboard which stands in
the Tottenham, North London home of Norman Evans is a musical instrument - and an
automatic one at that. It is a Keyless Red Welte Feurich piano and the story goes that its
original owner had his music room entirely panelled to match the piano.
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272 Mrs. J. wadmore, Horseshoe cottage, 53, Bexley street, windsor, Berkshire.

* 284 Michael woolf, 119, waipapa Road, Hataitai, wellington, New Zealand.
* 322 Dr. R.Joseph, 'umtjili', l, Jeffcoat Avenue, Bergoliet, cape province, South Africa.
353 E.A. Spencer,47, Brompton Square, London, S.W.3.

* 334 W.H. Edgerton, 36 West 88th Si., New york, N.y. 10024, U.S.A.
* 357 RH. Masure, 5080 SW 96th Ave. Miami, Florida 33|6S,U.S.A.
* 372 Dr. Peter L. schwartz, Moe 3324, camp Lejeune, North carolina, 2gs42,u.s.A.

CORRECTION

188 Mrs. G.G. McClintock,Jr., 731, West Sixteenth Street,
New Cumberland, Pennsylvania l7O7O, U.S.A.

THE MUSIC BOX is designed by Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume and printed by Latho Arts,3i:!, South Audley Street,
Mayfair, London, W.1. and published four times each year by The Muslcal Box Society of Grest Britain at
11. Devonshire Place, Wimpole Street, London, W.1. IBM setting of the text by Montagu Wason,40,
Buckingham Mansions, West End Lane, London, N.W.6.
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INTERESTED IN MAS'CAL BOXE$?

IT'S SILLY TO RELY ON LUCK WHEN YOU

CAN RELY ON

GBAHATil WEBB
WHO HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION

IN ENGLAND AT

93, Portobello Road,
London, W.11.

Telephone: 0I -7 27 -1485

Buses 12, 15, 27, Z7a, 28, 31, 5?, 88 pass close by

Nearest Underground Notting Hill Gate

$%ffi
"=",]o","o'. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL TYPES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED



musical box as we know it.
The Society publishes a quarterly Journal'called THE MUSIC BOX which is devoted to
articles on all asPects of musical automata,
repair and overha'ul tips, descriptions of fine

"nd unusual musical movements and, of
course, it circulates Members addresses. The
MUSIC BOX is fully illustrated.

Membership to the MUSICAL BOX
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN opens up a

whole new world of musical box apprecia-
tion. Wherever you live, up-to-the-minute
news of members and collections reaches
you through THE MUSIC BOX. Twice a

year, a full day meeting is held at which all
members and their guests are invited to
attend. Ultimately, regional meetings, film
shows, lectures and demonstrations will be
encouraged.

How much does all this cost ? Just TIRFF
mJNm (U.S.A. $6) per year! lf you are
not convinced that Society membership can
benefit you, why not send 5/- for a specimen
copy of THE MUSIC BOX ? Judge, critically,
for yourself.

The Musical Box Society of Great Britain
I l, Devonshire Place, Wimpole Street,

LONDON. W. t.
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U
Auailable ltom: The Secretary, Musical Box Society of Great Britain,

11, Devonshire Place. trimpole Street, London, W.1.


